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' l
A Roll Call for attendance was taken and indicated'that
a11 were prqsent with the exception of the following:

Representative Ken Boyle - fllness; ''

Representative Richard A. Catter. - illness; ' '. 
5 'J ' eRepresentative Peter C. Granata - illness; '' '

Representative James T. Londrigan - death in family:

Representative Peggy Smith Martin - illness;

Representative J'ohn F. Wall - illness. .
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Rep. Kenneth W. Miller: ''The House will be in order and we will

have prayer by John Hughes.''

John Hughes: ''Heavenly Father, Grant to the Legislature and

the People whö work for and with them, the right to do good

so that no evil may befall them. Amen./ '

Rep. Kenneth W. Miller: ''Messages from the Senateao .

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Message from the Senate by Mr. Fetnàhdes,

Secretary. Mr. Speaker - I am directed to inform the House

of Representatives that the Senate has concurred with the

House in the adoption of the following Joint Resolution.

' House Joint Resolution No. 20. Concurred in by the Senate

March 15, 1973. Edward E. Fernandese Secretary. Mr. Speaker

I am directed to inform the House of RepresentaEives the

Senate has passed a' Bill with the following title and the

passage of which I am instructed to ask concurrence by the

House. Senate Bill 177. Passed by the Senate, March 15,

, 1972 , Edward E . Fernankies r Secrekary. Mr. Spef.ke.E - I a.m

directed to inform the House of Representatives the Senate
. . k .

has adopted the following pre'amble and Joint Resolutiony the

adoption in which I am instructed to ask concurrence of the .

House. Senate Joink Resolution 24. Adopted by the Senate '

March l5, 1973. Edward E. Fernandese Secretary. Mr.

Speaker - I am directed to inform the House of Representative
' the senate has concurred with the House in the adoption of

the Preamble and Joint Resolution. House Joint Resolution . !
l

13. Concurred in by the Senatee March l5, 1973. Edward E. :

Pernandes, Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform
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2. .

the House of Representatives the Senate has concurred with

the House in the adoption of the following Prenm' h1e and

Joint Resolution. House Joint Resolution 21. Concurred in

by the Senate, March 15, 1973. Edward E. Fernandes, Secre-

ta ' Mr Speaker I am dire'èted to inform the House ofTY. . #

Representatives the Senate has concurred with the House in

the adoption of the following preamble and Joint Resolution. '

House Joint Resolution 22 concurred in by the Senate, March

15, 1973. Edward E. Pernandes: Secretary. Mr. Speakerz I

am directed to inform the House of Representatives the Senat
' 

. has adopted the followinq Conference CoMnittee Rep'orte ah....

Conference Committee Report on House Bill 89. Adopted by .

the Senake, March 15, 1973. Edward E. Fernandes, Secretary.

Rep. Kennekh W. Miller: ''Do We have any Committee Reports.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Mr. Rose from the Committee on Judiciary '

to which House Bills 180, 233, 4l7 were reported with amend-

ments thereto directing that the amendments to adopted and

then do passed. Mr. Rose from Judiciary to which House Bills

' 267 and 428 were reported and came back with the rec6mmenda-

tion that the Bills do not pass/ Mr. Rose from the Committee

on Judiciary to which House Bill 499 were reported to send

back with the recommendation that the Bill do pass/ Mr.

Blades from 'Committee on Agyicultural and Natural Resources

touwhich House Bill 285 was referred was sent back with '

amendments hereto with recommendations that amendments be

adopted and Bill amended do pass to be referred to Appro-

priations. Mr. Blades from Agriculturz and Natural Resources

zrâj-j' N . .... :. >h'xu .
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3.

to which House Bill 391 and 442 are referrede reported sent

. back with the recommendation that the Bills do pass. Mr.

Blades from Agricultural and Natural Resources to Which

House Bill 439 was referred#) reported sent back with the

recommendation that the Bill do pass and be re-referred to

the Committee on Appropriations. Mr. Blades from Agricultur l

and Natural Resources to which House Resolution Number 67

was referred, reported that senk back with the recommendatio

the Resölution be adopted. Mr. Blades from Agricultural and

Natural Resources to which House Joint Resolution 14 was

referred, reported sent back with the recommendation that

the Resolution be adopted. Mr. McMaster from the Committee

on Counties and Townships to which House Bill 13 and 382 wer
' 
referred, reports sent back with the recommendation that the

Bills do pass. Mr. McMaster from Counties and Townships, to

which House.iBills 244 and 265 were referred, reported sent

. back with œmendmentu thezett, with the recoamendation the

Amendments be adopted. and the Bills as amended do pass.

Mr. Pappase Motor Vehicles, to which House Bills 26 and 183
'

were referred, reported sent back with the recommendation th
. . . '

Bills do not pass. Mr. Pappas from Motor Vehicles, to which

' ' House Bills 58 and 4l2 were referred, reported sent back with

the recommendation the Bill do pass. Mr. Pappas from Motor

' Vehicles to which House Bill 63 was referred, reported sent

back with amendments thereto with recommendation that the

amendments be adopted and the Bill as adopted do pass. Mr.

Pappas from Motor Vehicles, to which House l82 is referred,
<(k'-N . 'A * .ï' . e E x E R A 1
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reported sent back with amendments with the recommendation

the amendments be adopted and the Bill as adopted do not

pass. Mr. Pappas, Motor Vehiclese to which House Bill 342

was referred, reported sent back With amendments thereto

with the recommendation that the amendments be adopted and

the Bill as amended do pass.' Mr. McMaster from the Committe

on counties and Townships to which House Bill 49 was referre

reported sent back and pursuant to Rule 23D, the Bill was

ordered tabled. Mr. Collins from Executive to which House

Bills 27d 36 were referred: reported sent back apd pursuant

' to Rule 23D: the Bills were ordered tabled. Mr. Duff from

Judiciary II, to which House Bill 72 Was referred, reported

sent back and pursuank to Rule 23D: the Bill Was ordered

tabled. Mr. Pappas from Committee on Motor Vehicles, to

which House Bil1;31 was referred, reported sent back and
' t to Rule 23D the Bill was ordered tabled. Mr.pursuan ,

. 
Blades f rom the Comlai ttee o)i Agricultural and'. Natural Re-

sources: to which House Bill 44 was referred: reported sent '
k

back and pursuant to Rule 23D, the Bill was ordered tabled.

Mr. Randolph from Revenue to which House Bill 30 Was referre ,

reported sent back and pursuant to Rule 23D, the Bill was
I

ordered tabled. No further Committee Reports.'' E

Rep. Kenneth W. Miller: ''Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Nardulli,

' now moves that we stand in recess until 10:00 O'Clock. A1l

' in favore say 'aye', opposed 'no'. Ayes, so we are recessed

) until 10:00.1'
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5.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''House will be in order. The invocakion

Will be by Doctor Johnsono''

Doctor Johnson: *We pray. We pray this morning, oh God, for

khe gift of physical strengt'h and well being. Give us healt

for the dayês work before us. Grant us wisdom neither to

overdrive our bodies until we exhaust them nor to allow them

' to grown weak and flabby khrough too much ease. Grank us

wise discipline in a11 of our habits that we desist from

those things which can harm and injure and rob us of the

. 
full capacity of vigor for our labors. Gzant us sound and

i health minds as well. Give us minds that are at peace and

resty undiskressed by anxiety and free from the bitterness

and resentfulness which can intervate and destory our own

effectiveness. Finally, oh Lord, keep us from becoming so

immerced in these things, the things that occuply b0th mind

and body, that we becone insentitive to the things of the

spirit. We colcnit to your specïal care this day, Repre- '

sentative James Londrigan, upon the death of his Eather,

be to him a heavenly Father,'who sustaina and cares for his

: children. in such times of needs. Bless us now. therefore,

in Body, Mind and spirit, oh God, our creator, our Redeemerg

and our Sanctifier. Amen.''

Hon. W. Robe'rt Blairr ''Roll Call for attendance. The gentle-

man from Cook, Mr. William Walsho''

W. D. Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, Will khe record show that Repre-

sentatives Granata and Wall are not here but that Representat've

a.l'lsevcik has returned and we are delighted to see him.''

,
,'A x
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W. Robert Blair: ''Gentelman from Union, Mr. Choatew''

C. L. Choate: ''Mr. Speaker, would you please have the official

Record indicate that Representative Londrigan is absenk be-

cause of the death of his father. Representative Boyle is

absent because ah.. he's undergoing a physical checkup.

Representakive Carter, Richard Carker, is absent because of

illness. Representative Krause will probably, I hope, show

at a later moment, if not record him as being illt Ah.. '

Representative Martin absent because of Illineàso''

W. Robert Blairz ''The Journal will so indicate.' Ah.. Messagesv'l

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Ah.. Message from the Gcvernor. 1To the .

Honorable Members of the House of Representatives, 78th

General Assembly. I am returning House Bill 89 entitled

An Act making an appropriation to the Department of Trans-

portation for certain emergency transportation operation

grants. Pursuant to Article IV, Section 9-E# of the Con-

stitution, I have made specific recommendations for change.

Wilh these changes the bill will have my aptlr3val since I

concur with the General Assembly that a subsidy is desirable
k

' to avoid further fare increases and a service.. and service
' cutbacks. Local units of government should provide more

funds than this bill requires to meet the operating deficit

of the Chicago Transit Authoriky. In the current circum-

stances, local funds should makch state funds on a one-to-

one basis. One iocal dollar for every state dollar. Since

the General Assembly has determined that in order to avoid a

fare increase and a service cutback the Chicago Transit I

Authorit will need .18.9 mill' ' 'ng
I z' x
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7.

deficit to June 30, 1973, I am recommending that units of

local government be required to pay $9,450,000 and that the

State then match that amount. Accordingly, the following

specific changes should be made in House Bill 89: Section

1, line 8, change $17:850,040 to $14,700,000) Section 2,

line l4, change $12,600:000 to $9,450,000: Section 2, line 1 ê

change 50: to l00t. I am recommending öne other change,

Strictly interpreted' Section 11 could lead to the conclusio

that the contingent repayment provisions in Section 10 were

unenforceable. . To remedy this I recommend that Section 11

$ be amended to read as follows: Section ll. Sections l-6

and Seckion 8 of this Act are repealed July 1. 1973. With

the specific changes set forth in Ehis letter: I would appro e

House Bill 89. Respectfully Submitted, Daniel Walkerpf''

W. Robert Blair: ''Committee Reports-f'

Fredric B. Selcke: '1Mr. Collins from Executive Eo which House

Bill 38 was referred, reported same back with Recommendation

Bill Do Not Pass. Mr. Collins from Execative to which House

Bill 246 was referred reported same back with Amendments

thereto with the Recommendation that the Amendments be

adopted and the Bill as Amended Do Pass. Mr. Collins from

Executive to which House Bil1s'51, 90, 91. 92# 350, 380 and

475 Were referred reported same back with Recommendation the

Bills Do Pass. Mr. Collins from Executive to which House

Bill 16 was referred reported the same back With Amendments

thereto with the Recommendation that the Amendments be

adopked and the Bill as Amended Do Pass. Mr. Collins from

Executive to which House Joint Res '
.,'- 2J ''' x
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reported the same back with the Recommendation that the

; Resolution be adopted. Mr. Collins from Executive to which

House Resolutione Constitutional Amendment, Resolukion

ber 4 was referred reported same back with RecommendationI Num
that the Resolution Do Not Pass. Mr. Collins from Executive

to which House Joint Resolution, Constitutional Amendment

6 was referred same back with Recommendation that the Re-

' solution Do Not Pass. Mr. Collins from Executive to which

House Joint Resolution, Constitutional Amendment Numher 12..

was referred reported same back with the Recommendation that

the Resolution Do Pass. Mr. Collins from Executive to which

' House Joint Resolution, Constitutional Amendment Numher 13

was referred reported the same back with the Recommendation

that the Resolution Do Pass. No further Committee Reports.l

Could I have your attention for a moment, please. Through

inadvertence the Calendar fails to show that Cities and

Villages will meet this afternoon at 2:00 in M-3. The Citie

j and Villages Committee will meek this afternoon at 2r00 ir. .

ROOm X-3.D

W. Robert Blair: ''Introductions, First Readingo''

Predric:'B. Selcke; ''House Bill 270, Pappas et al, appropriates

$120,000 to the Department of Transportation, First Readlng

of the Bill. House Bill 721, Leinenweber, Amends the Vehicl

code, First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 722, Leinenwebe ,

Amends The County Recorderls Act, First Reading of the Bill.
j, !That's it.

W. Robert Blair: ''House Bills Second Reading. Oh, ah..

A reed Resolutionsg''
- 'éa-'''w..z'Ri x.
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Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Resolution 114, Boyle, et al.; House

Resolution 115, Choate, et al.; House Resolution 116, Choat

et al D '

W. Robert Blair: ''Gentleman from ah.. Cook, Mr. William Walsho/

W. D. Walsh: ''Ah.. the Agreed Resolutions, Mr. Speaker. House'
)

Resolution Numher 1l4 ah.. introduced by Representative Boyle

cömmends Major Philip E. Smith, United States Air Forcee ah..

for being released as a Prisoner of War. And House Resolutio

ll5 commends the Eagles of Ridgeway who have ah.. earned the

coveted ah.. title of Champions of the Class A Division in

basketball. And House Resolution Nnmher l16 is a Birthday

Resolution for Representative James M. Houlihan who has

reached a milestone in his life. He's ah.. 30 today. I move

the adoption of the Agreed Resolutionso''

. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright, discussion. Questions on the

adoption of the Agreed Resolutions. A1l those in favor say

XVe * ''

Members : ''Aye . ''

W. Robert Blairz ''Opposed No. The Ayes have it and the Agreed

Resolutions are adopted. Now, House Bills, Second Reading.e'

Prédkic B. Selckez DHouse Bills Second Reading. House Bill 1e

A Bill for an Act to..''

W. Robert Blair: ''Whoa, take.. take that out of the Record.

Leave it in? Alright, hold.. hold 29, Mr. Jaffe says.e

. Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 48, Caldwell, A Bill for an Act

to amend Section 2 of the Fair Employment Practices Act,

Second Reading of the Bill. One Committee..o

.z: , o .
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W. Robert Blairz ''AH.. take it out? Alright, take it out of

the Record. .Ah.. Mr. Hirshfeld not here? Take l25 out, the .

Mr. Hart's here. 129.1'

Fredric B. Selcke: '*129 will be held./

''No he wan' ts1 it read. You want it read?W. Robert Blair: :

Mr. Hart, Gentleman from Franklin, Mr. Hart.''

R. 0. Hartz ''Ah.. ah.. ah.. I just filed ah.. another anendmen

on it, itdll have to be circulated, so: thank you, 1111

hold ito''

W. Robert Blair: ''Alright, take it out.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Ah.. House.. is Berman here? Mr. Bermane

House Bill 1852''

W. Robert Blair: ''He's not here. Take it out. Is Mr. Katz

' here? Does he want these ah.. Well, pull them out until he

gets here.''

Predric B. Selcke: '9188 and 189. House Bill 238, Mr. Ewelly

A Bill for an Act prohibiting any home rule unit or other
:

unit of local government from chxrging a fee for the use of

' beaches which border on Lake Michigan, Second Reading of the

Bill. One Committee Amdendment. Amendment No. 1, Amend

House Bill 238, on page ly line 7, ah.. by striking the word

'may' and inserting in lieu thereof the word 'shall'; and

by striking line 10 and inserting in lieu thereof the follow-

ângr 'or unit of local government except uniform fees. for

b0th residents and non-residents may be charged on a daily

basisol'';

W. Robert Blair: ''Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Ewel1.''

,'L'-. trj-jwx X ' G E N E R x L A s s E M B L Y/ ' 7::4 !!(1 . ltiTz;f- . svx-rs os Iz-uI-o's
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R. W. Ewell: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, I think that

the.. the first Amendment is simply a clarifying amendment,
' but the second one is going to be essentially changed by an'

j
amendment to be offered by Mr. Lundy ah.. and so, at this

point, if we could just hear Mr. Lundy's amendment, I'm sure
$

t it would eliminate the effects of the second half of the
l .
) committee Amendment.

''
t

J. R. Lundy: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. .
n

W. Robert Blair: ''Wait.. wait just a minute. We'd better
address ourselves to ah.. Committee Amendment No. l before

we take action on 2.'' ,

' R. W. Ewell: ''Alright, well I would ah.. say that Committee

Amendment No. 1, the first part is simply a change of a word

from shall to may which was suggested by the committee. The

second part of the amendment makes it possible on- for the
i beaches to charge only on a daily basis and I would move the

adoption of this amendment.. this Committee Amendment.''

W. Robart Blairz ''Alright, is there discussion on Ca=kkittee

Amendment No. 1. All those in favor say Aye.19
k

Members : ''Aye. ''
k #j is ana the amend-' W. Robert Blair: Opposed No. The Ayes have

ment's adopted. Now, ah.. Amendment No. ..''

Predric B. Selckez ''Amendment No. 2. Lundy, Amend House Bill

2 38 . . . ''

W. Robert Blair: ''Alright, Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lundy.''

J. R. Lundy: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee

House Bill 238, as amended by Amendment No. le would Prohibit
# . Ithe im osi i
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unit of any user fee for the use of a Lake Michigan beach

except a non-discriminatory daily user fee. Non-discriminat ry,

that is as between residents of the unit involved and non-

residents. The obvious intent of the amendment is to open

Lake Michigan beaches equally to a11 residents of the State.

Now, this is a worthy objective, but I think before we in the

Legislature mandate.. Before we in the Legislature mandate

to any local communities, including communities along the

shore of Lake Michigan, that they must provide equal access

at equal rates, to a11 citizens of the State, we must con-

sider, in al1 fairness, tke expenditnres which those local

i communities have made and will continue to make to support

those resources. To support those facilities. Now. in this

particular case: what my amendment, Amendment No. 2, will do

is to say that since Lake Michigan beaches will be open

equally to all citizens of the State, then all citizens of

the State should participate equally in the cost of operating

$ and maint.aining those beaahe s . Seants to me that this in only '

f air. Seems to me it gives recognition to the improvements

which have been made in ah.. Lake Michigan beaches over the

years by the localromnunities in which those beaches are

located. Improvements which now, under the present bill, wil

be equally accessible ah.. which will be available at equal

rates to al1 citizens of the State. And, I urge adoption of

Amendment No. 2.'.

W. Robert Blair: ''Alright, discussion. Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. William Walshe''
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W. D. Walsh: ''Wel1, will the gentleman yeild to a question.

Could you tell me what the cost of this will beo''

W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he'll yeild. Mr. Lundy.n
I

J. R. Lundy: ''I have been diligently attempting to obtain from

the various lake shore communities the annual costs of beach

operation and maintenance by each of those communities.

Unfortunately, I have not been able to get replies from a1l

of the lake shore communities. Those from which I have hear

are the following..''

W. D. Walsh: f'I was interested in a total cost. Have you con-

sulted ah.. the a.h.. Chicago Park District.''

J. R. Lundy: ''I have had a request in to the Chicago Park

District for three days to give me a figure on the annual

cost of operation and maintenance of the Chicago beachen and

I have received no answer from them. I have received answers

from about 80t of the remaining communities along the shore

of Lake Michigan. And I can give the gentleman a figure for

those reraaining conœûunities. 1.c would not exceed $100,000

based on the costs expended from local funds for the most

recent fiscal year.''

W..D. Walsh: ''Now, $100,000, youfre not taking the City of

Chicago into consideration, are you?''

J. R. Lundy: ''That is correct. As I told the gentleman, I have

requested from the Chicago Park District a figure on the cost

of operating and maintaining Chicago beaches and I have not

yet received any word from the District.n

W. Robert Blair: ''Gentleman from Cook, Mr. William Walsho'e

k-kQ--''z; x
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W. D. Walsh: ''If I may speak to this Amendment, Mr. Speaker,

I would first of a1l request a fiscal note if this.. for thi

bill if this ah.. Amendment is adopted. I would hope, howev z

that the amendment was not adopted because what it does is il

changes this bill entirelyq.
'? It introduces an entirely dif-

ferent concept ko the bill and would have the effect of

making every beach bordering Lake Michigan in the State of

Illinois a State Park and make the State responsible for

cleaning, maintaining, for life guard services, and for every

other serivce attendant to a beach. So, l would suggest to

you that tbis ma'l be the proper st3bject fcr arothar bill, but

is not the proper subject for an amendment to this bill. And

I would hope, Ladies and Gentlemen, that the sponsor of the

bill, Representative Ewell, would join'me'in opposing this

amendment-''

W. Robert Blair: ''Further discussion. The Gentleman ah.. from

Cook, Mr. Mccourto''

J. P. Mccouzt: t4Z. Speaker, k Woald like to support the '

Majority Leader in opposition to this amendment. Coming

from a community that borders Lake Michigan, I know the

City of EvansEon would be very nuch appreciative of receiving

somewhere in excess of $55,000 a year from the State, but I

wish to remind you that this is not a State Park it's a small

beach area and it cannot accomodate people like a normal

State Park can and I would hope that the amendment would be

def eated. ''

W. Robert Blair : ''The Gentleman f rom Lake , Mr. Matijevich. *
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J. S. Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I think the last speaker, if he talked to the people

of his area, he might find that they would support this

amendment because actually what this amendment does is

really make the State responsible. If ah.. Ray Ewell's bill

passes, somebody had better pay the bill. Ah.. I come.from

an area where we have a park district and the poor taxpayers

are paying more than their share ah.. to maintain this beach

property, to maintain a park on the beachfront and I ah..

1'11 say to you that we have the Illinois State Beach Park

that has adequate facilities for the people of the Skate of

Illinois in the northeast Illinois district. Not only that,

the ah.. Conservation Department has made plans to ah.. take

up more property in the Illinois State Beach Park, but reall

what youdre putting is a great burden on the local taxpayer.

And I think the last Gentleman from Evanston, if he talked

to the people in his area, they would support this amendment.

Ah.. I rise kn support of the Lundy amendment and I would sa . .

that a11 of you who support the local taxpayer paying his

share and his share only ah.. support the Lundy amendment.

I will agree that this amendment makes Ray Ewell's ah.. bill

more difficult to pass and I would be less than honest ah..

if I didnlt say that I1m not going to support the bill in

its final form. But I would ask you to support this amendmen .>

. W. Robert Blairz ''Gentleman from Cookg Mr. Porter.''

J. E. Porter: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen pf the House,
I

I think we have to realize the nature of Representative
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' Ewell's bill which would provide that a1l the beaches border'ng

Lake Michigan would be open to a1l members of the State of

Illinois and I think this is a proper purpose, but at an

equal rate of ccst. We.. if we look at the costs of the

beaches along the Lake and W'e see how much of that is deferr d

by user fees, we can see that in almost a11 the communities

in the First District that only a very small part, no more

than possibly 50% in most communities, is in fact deferred

by user fees. If we'do not pass the Lundy amendment, then

it seems to me thpt Representative Ewell's bill cannot be

accepkable becaLse bha cost to all users, not only residen:

users , but not-resident users, will be prohibitively high.

I would ask that the Members of the House give their support

to the Lundy amendment to make this bill one that is reason-

able, not only to the communities along the Lake, but to al1

the citizens of Illinois. Thank youa''

W. Roberk Blair: ''Further discussion. Gentleman from Cook,
' Mr. Ewelly care to close. Well, wait a minute, it's not

yours itls Mr. Lundyds. Mr. Lundy indicates Mr. EWe1l will

use h1s closlng tlme.''

R. W. Ewellz ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentelmen. ah.. my

position on the amendment is I'm not an a1l authority on the

particular bill. I only seek to have the bill in its best

form and accepted by the majority of the Members of the Hous .

I told him I had no objections to this amendment, but I can'

say that Ilm going to super strongly support it. I wish ko

throw it out to the members of the House for their considera-
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, tion. Howevery there is no objection to the amendmento''

W. Robert Blair: '.Ah, alright: Gentleman from Kane, Mr. Grotbe g.''

J. E. Grotberg: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hous ,

as a member of the ah.. committee who addressed themselves

)to this bill in the f irst place , I must conf ess that this

adds a whole now dimension to Mr. Ewellê s bill . at which time

the fiscal note àpplication was addressed simply to those

beaches that were charging various and sundry fees for local

and out of town residents and the bill did not apply to the

Wide open public beaches of the City of Chicago. I Would

urge you to vote No'on Amendment No. 2.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Mr. Katz. Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Katz-''

H. A. Katz: ''AH.. Mr. Speaker.
and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I wanted to rise in support of Representative Lundy's

amendment and to ah.. echo the views expressed by the dis-

tinguished gentleman from North Chicago. The fact is that

â have been looking into the question as it relates to my

districk ah.. some of which is along the lake shore and I

' find that the amount of money that is collected in terms of

user fees ah.. may really be as little as 14% of the total

cost of maintaining the beach. Al1 that Representative

Lundy's bill does is to say to the taxpayers of that area

that if you in fact through your taxes support this beach

and you have been using your tax money for the purpose of

'
, 

supporting the beach that you will be entitled if you make

your beach available .. You will be entitled, if you make

your beach available to others so that everybody shares in

that beach t av ' '
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fair way of dealing with the problem. There is no reason

why a small area, a small little village zof 10e000 people in

my district or someone else's district should not be entitle .

if they open their beach in a non-discriminatory treakment o

everyone, to have everyone shoulder and pay the cost of that

beach. If we were, in fact, in my area, to increase our fee

for the use of the beach to the amount of money that would b

required to support the beach without any taxes it would mak

the cost of running beach prohibitive. The amount of money

that would be required to purchase and admission to that

beach would be so great that everyone wo'uld be deprived of

the opportunity of being able to go to khe beach. So that

the bulk of the money comes from tax funds and if those tax

funds are going to be used for the support of everyonee then

everyone ought to contribute to it. And I say the Lundy

amendment is fair and I do urge this House to support ita''

W. Robert Blair: ''Now, Mr. Lundy.î'

J. R. Lundy, '%:r. Speakez, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee

I think the suggestions that this amendment is a radical de-

parture or that it changes significantly the nature of this

bill simply arenet correct. The bill says that the beaches

of the State of Illinois, regardless of what community they

happen to be located in, really belong to a11 of the people 1

of the State of Illinois and all of the people of the state

should have equal access to them. And I think that's probabl

right. Indeed there have been court decisions in other

states that have said as much. But those court decisions

, . , - yç . . ' . ..) * ,' . .c<' ' ''z> , G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Yj' 
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have also been careful to say that the local communities in

which beaches are located bear some extraordinary costs re-

lated to developing and maintaining and guarding those '

beaches. And all we are asking with this amendment is that

since the beaches are hereafter to be equally accessible to

a1l citizens of the state then al1 citizens of the state

should share equally in supporting those beaches. Now, 1et

me suggest to some of the Downskate members and some of the

members whose districts do not border on the Lake that we ar

dealing with a very important principle here. Ask any of

your local park distric*s which charge user feea whetlzer they

want the state to mandate to them that your local parks must

be open to a11 citizens of the state on an equal basis witho t

charging a higher user fee to non-residents.and I will wager

that your local park district will tell you that, no# since

the park is partially supported by local tax dollars, we

ought to be able to charge a lower user fee to residents.
' 

And I woukd imà#ine that if you told them that a bill had

been proposed to make their local park, your local parku

equally accessible at equal cost to al1 citizens of the state

their reaction would be exactly what the reaction of the

taxpayers in my district and the city officials in my distric

was, if it's going to be equally accessible to al1 citizens

of the state then let al1 citizens of the state share in

paying the costs of maintaining and operating that facility.

And I ask your favorable vote on Amendment No. 2.''

N W. Robert Blair: ''For what purpose does the Gentleman from

cook. Mr. Harold Washinqton, riseo'' -

. '
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H. Washington: ''Mr. Speaker, I have a Parlimentary Inquiry.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Alrighto'' '

H. Washington: ''Mr. Speaker, since the amendment.. proposed

Amendment No. 2, requires the expenditure of funds by the

Department of Confer.. Conservation, my questïon ïs if this

amendment is adopted will the bill then require a Eiscal

J yote o êl

W. Robert Blair: ''Yes, it would have an impact on State

revenues and that's ah.. what the Piscal Note Act addresses

itself to. And so, ah.. it would.. if it is adopted then

the ah.. bill kould have to remain on Second Reading as

requested by the Gentleman from Cook. ah.. Mr. William Walsh,

, until the Fiscal Note is furnishedwf'

H. Washington: ''Wel1, Mr.. I don't have any idea how long it

would take to get a Fiscal Note, but in light of the fact

that the sponsor has indicated to me that he wanted his bill

through here, I would suggest to Representative Lundy that

perhaps he should v'J.biu-hdraw his :xmtlnewketnt, 1at tha bt?.l oul

and perhaps put the Amendment on in the Senate in order to
k

save time.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lundy.''

J. a. Lundy: ''Seems to me like I've been here before once.

Well I appreciate the gentleman's suggestion, but with the

' understanding that a Fiscal Note may be required or will be

required if the amendment passes and with the further under-

standinq, as I indicated earlier to the Majority Leader, tha

the amount of money involved is really relatively smally and

<- ' 2z 'o
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with the further understandinq that ah.. leaving the

amendment in will not cause any insuperable constitutional

problems with this bill ah.. I think I will decline to

withdraw the amendment and again ask for a favorable vote
>)On it.'' '

W. Robert Blair: ''Alright, ah.. the question is on the adoptio

of Amendment No. 2. Ah.. maybe we ought to have a Roll Call.

All 'those in favor then will vote Aye and the Opposed No.

Yes, just the amendment, Amendment No. 2. Thatîs the

question. Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mann.''

R. E. Mann: '%1r. Speakex and Members of the House, T'd kike to

explain my No vote. I was always under the impression that

the beaches and land on Lake Michigan were public property.

This was always my impression. I know the Gentleman ah..

from Cook, Mr. Lundy, ah.. is certainly not one who would

suggest ah.. that the beaches be exclusive and I understand

your position, Joe, but I've got to vote the other way becau e

while the local communities may need money, I can't encourag

the local communities to be exclusive with public property

and public lands. 1 think it's againsE public policy. The

beaches belong to all of the people of the State of Illinois

and therefore I'm voting No.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevich.''

J. S. Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I

think if the membership would think about this particular

amendment that they would be voting for the amendment becaus

all of you can bring this amendment home to your particular
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area. It just happens to be that there aren't too many ah..

people that this affects on the shoreline. lf al1 of your

districts were on the shoreline I can bet that a1l of you

would be voting green, but to bring it home to your particul r

area, most of you have a locNal park district. Now, wedre

not saying that the beach area isnlt open to the publicy but

we're saying that if those who aren't residents of that

particular district do use the beach that they ought to pay

some share above the local taxpayer so that they pay for the

maintenance. Now this is a very important principle that is

I actually going to the heart of every park districk in this

state. So, if youfre voting against khis amendment you're

going to vote for a principle that can come back to haunt

you someday. So, I would urge a11 of you who want to ah..

protect your particular park districts in'your local area,

whether your Upstate, Downstàte or wheree that you vote for

this amendment.''

W. Robert Bkair: f1All voted who wishèd. Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Lundy.''

J. R. Lundy: ''Mr. Speaker, I.. 1:11 take just one more brief
moment of the House'îs time to explain my vote because I'm

afraid from the remarks of my good friend from ah.. Chicago,
. lMr. Mann, that there may be some misunderstanding about

the thrust of this amendment. This is not an exclusionary

amendment. This does not close any beaches. Indeed this

amendment will open up the beaches because it would allow

local municipalities to charge non-discriminatory user feesy

.a '-. ..Wk *L A c '' .
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the same user fees for non-residents as they now charge to

residents, or, indeedz to lower their user fees, because the

difference between what they get in user fees and the total

cost of the beaches would be made up from the State Parks
è

Fund. So, khen ah.. again 'this doesn't exclude anybody from

the beaches, it's a recognition of precisely what Mr. Mann
' said and that is that the beaches belong to everybody in the

state and we are trying to recognize tie recurrent responsi-

bility of everybady in the state to help pay to operate and

maintain those beacheso''

W. Robert Blair: ''Have all voted who wish. Clerk will take th

Record. On this question there are 71 Nays, Huskey No, and

ah.. 57 Yeas and Amendment No. 2 fails.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Amendment No. 3, Porter, Amend House Bill

238 as amended on page 1, line 1, and support.''

J. E. Porter: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

ah.. Amendment No. 3 ah.. to House Bill 238 does only one

thing basically and that is allow municipalities to charge

residents and non-residents on not only a daily basis, but

also, if they wish. any other periodic basis, such as a

seasonal fee. That's the.. that's the only thing that the

amendment does and I urge each of you to ah.. vote in favor

Of it . ''

W. Robert Blaixu ''Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Ewe1l.''

R. W. Ewell: ''There's ah.. only one consideration is we don't

want to have the possibility of the seasonal fee being so

high that it would make it prohibitive in contrast to the
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daily fee.' Does your amendment still allow for a daily fee.'

J. E. Porter: ''Ah.. yes it does, ah.. Representative Ewelle

khe only thing it does is add the right to have a seasonal

fee in addition to a daily fee. I can see people lined up

at the beaches if your bill were to pass. Ah.. each one
è

having to come up with some change out of their pocket and

it would take a11 day just to get in. Seems to me we have

to have some alternatives if it's going to passel

R. W. Ewell: ''Well, as long as theytre collecting money I9m

sure they wouldn't mind being there a1l day.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Alright, the question.. Mr. Ewell have anyth'ng

further? Mr. Porter, care to close? Do you care to close?''

J. E. Porter: ''I would just urge that each member ah.. support

the amendment to allow collection of other than daily fees

in addition to daily fees.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Alrighty the question is on the adoption of

Amendment No. 3. A1l thcse in favor say Aye-''

Members: ''Aye,''

W. Robert Blair: ''Opposed No. The Ayes have it and the amend-

ment's adopted. Further amendments? Third Reading.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''AN.. House Bill 253, Fkiedlandy A Bill for

An Act making an approprfation to the Department of Trans-

portation for a feasibility report on Otter Creek Watershèd

in Elgin, in Kane County , Second Reading of the Bill . No

Conunittee M endments . ''

W. Robert Blair : ''Any f rom the Floor . Third Reading . Oh,

Mr. ah. . Mr. Katz want ah. . do you want yours called. Alrig t.

o'è't-''xx ...4 .
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Oh, wait a minute, they say your amendment's not printed,

Mr. Katz. Hold it. Is that true on both of them? He's got

two. Take them both out.''

Predric B. Selcke: ''Yeh, b0th out of the Recordo''

W. Robert Blair: 'fWhat abcut My. Berman ?''

Fredric B. Selcke: nHe's not in his seatwn

W. Robert Blair: '#Oh# he doesn't want it called. Alright,

House Bills Third Reading. Al1 rfght, Ke quit at 205 and

wefre starting at 211.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 211, Skinner, A Bill for an Act

to amend the Revenue Act of 1939, Third Reading of the Bi11.''
IW. Robert Blair: ''Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinner. A11 r'ight,

no hurry. ' A11 right.''

C. L. Skinnerz ''Excuse me, Mr. Speakere I thought that you

were going to go fn numerical order.''

W. Robert Blair: ''NO.. no.. wedve got.. Well, no we# under

that rule we're suppose to skart where we stopped. Ah..

tbet's why we picked up 211: but ah.. we're rtot in a rush

right now.''

C. L. Skinner: ''House Bill 21l is an attempt..''

w. Robert Blair: ''Wedre on Third Reading now ah.. if you would

give the gentleman the courtesy of your attention,why I'm

sure heell do likewise when you have a bill up.''

C. L. Skinner: ''Last Thursday I thought this bill was going to

' be called for the last bill of the day and so I passed out

these yellow sheets. If you still have them, I would suggest

that you pull them out and if you would like more the Pages#
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I'm sure,will be happy to bring then to you. The purpose of

House Bill 211 is to define the means of assessing agricul-

tural land in the State of Illinois. At the present time th

state 1aw says that all property shall be assessed at fair

market value and this results in an assessment on a farm

which is greater than the individual farmer can pay out of

his cash flow that is generated from the crops. House Bill

2l1 would allow the farms throughout the state to be assesse

according to productivity until the use changed. At that

point the assessnent would be the difference between the

assessment according to fair market value and the assessment

according to productivity would be taxed for a three year

period. Ah.. if this bill is not passed, taxes throughout
' Illinois on farm land will skyrocket. Ah.. you name khe

County and I can tell you how much they will go up. If

there are any questions I would be happy to answer themo''

W Robert. Bqair: ''Any furtber discussi.on. Ah.. the Gentleman

from Knox, Mr. McMaster.'' .
k

A. T. McMaster: ''AK.. Mr... would the Sponsor yeild to a

q

W. Robert Blair : ''Yes , he indicates he will . N

A. T. McMaster: ''Mr. Skinner, ah.. you made the statement that

the.. in the event the ah.. farm land is sold ah.. then

' ah.. someone will ah.. did you say pay the difference in

taxes for a three year pekiod. Do you mean you go back thre

years to ah.. pick up that difference-î'

C. L. Skinner: ''What I said was that when the use changes: not
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when the property is sold, and there's a significant dif-

ference. When the use changes then there will be an.. a

tax roll back of three yearso''

. A. T. McMaster: f'Now, in other wordsr someone will pay the

extra amount of taxes for a three year back period.''

C. L. Skinner: ''That is correct. Scmeone.. this.. khis bill

extends to a11 counties the right noW enjoyed by counties
of over 200,000..'

A. T. McMaster: ''AK.. who is responsible for paying thato'

Let's say ah..z in effect, that ah.. I have land on the edge

of a city that's ah.. is an agricultural use value ah.. I

turn around and sell it to someone for development and ah..

who is going to pay the ah.. that back amount of taxes for

the three year pebiod.''

C. L. Skinner: ''The Seller is technically required to make the

payment. However, any Seller with a good lawyer will put..

will build that right into the sale pricem''

A. T. McMaster: î'But it is not built into the bill. I mean ah..

just the Seller is the one that's responsible for paying tha

back amount of money-''

C. L. skinnerz ''The. . it is not in the bill that you have bef o e

ou but when you go sever'al sections down it is therp. '' 'y ,

A. T. McMaster: ''It is therexas the responsibility of the

'seller-''

C. L. Skinner: ''Yes.''

' T McMaster: ''A11 lght thank you-''A. . : ,

W. Robert Blair: ''The Gentleman from ah.. Logan, Mr. Lauer.''
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k J. R. Lauer: ''Mr. Speaker, will the Gentleman yield for a
' question? '' '

W. Robert Blair : ''He indicates he will . f'

J. R. Lauer: 'îMr. . ah. . Representative Skinner, by what pro-
. :

ductivity standard ah. . wil'l this land be judged and who wil
:

set that standard?''

C. L. Skinner: ''Ah.. that would be left up to the Department

of Local Governmental Affairs. I mean it would be determine

I Would hope according to ah.. you know whatever.. let's say

the university department.. ah.. University of Illinois'

extension service. Whatever they would ah.. recommendm''

J. R. Lauer: ''But it has not been spelled out in..''

C. L. Skinner: 'No, it is not spelled out in the bi11.''

J. R. Lauer: ''I see. Thank you-''

W. Robert Blair: I'Gentleman from Kane, Mr. Grotberg.''

J. E. Grotberg: ''Mr. Skinner, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hous ,

ah.. Cal, you only changed the numerical number of that bill .
;

ah.. $200,000. The existing language does everything that

it always did, is that correct?' The assessors are now

operating on ah.. the best guess they can get as to producti ity

for land, is that correct?''

C. L. Skinner: ''As a matter of facb they are. In every county

in the stdte, apparently, or in every county T can figure out,

they are assessing according to productivity right now. And

' the Ladies and Gentlemen in this General Assembly have the

choice of sanctifying this present illegal procedure of

assessing farm land below marked value or else they will
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be telling the local assessors if this Bill is defeated

that indeed they want the farm land assessed at market

value, which will mean that farm land will rise and vir-
1

tually the assessment on faqm land will rise in every county
. l2 in Illinois.''

J. E. Grotberg: ''I'm going to vote for your Bill, but the....
l

my question still arises. We need a formula for productivit

worse than we need anything. Is that correct? A State-

wide formula so that the assessors can deal unîformly with

the concept of productivity ersus fair market value for

land around your district and mine that's under the popula-

tion pressure and developmental rates.''
â

C. L. Skinner: ''Generally the productivity assessments are

tied to soil types and they assume average management and

average amounts of fertilizqr being put on the 1and....''

J. E. Grotberg: ''That's right, the Pederal Government has a

factor now.'' '

C. L. Skinner: ''There are factors available.''

J. E. Grotberg: ''Right. Thank you-''

W. Robert Blair: '.Further discussion? Gentleman from McHenry,

Mr. Skinner, to close.'' '

C. L. Skinner: ''I have nothing more to add except that if this

Bill passes we will be telling the local assessors they can

continue to do what they#ve been doing anyway, except they

will now be doing it legally instead of doing if illegally.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Gentleman through? A11 right, the questio

is shall Hozse Bill 211 pass? Al1 those in favor, vote#
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'aye', and the opposed 'no'. Have a11 voted who wished?

Ah.... on this question, there 128 'ayes', no 'nays'....

I#m sorry, Maragos 'aye'. This question there are 128 'ayes ,

no 'nays', and this Bill: having received a Constitutional
<;

Majority, is hereby declared passed. Go ahead, Jack, call

the next Bill.''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 226. A Bill for an Act to provide

for the ordinary and contingent expenses for the Illinois

Commission on Intergovernmental Cooperation. Third Reading

of the Bi11.îI

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Gentleman from Cooke Mr. William

Walsh.''

W. D. Walshz ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 226 is the annual appropriation for the

Commission on Intergovernmental Cooperation. The Commission

on Intergovernmental Cooperation tries to make some sense

out of the relationship between State and Local and State

and Federal governments. The budget this year is a hundred

and forty-eight thousand/seven-hundred and fifty dollars,

sixty-eight thousand, nine-hundred and thirty dollars of
' ' which are dues for the Council of State Governments. The

appropriation is up about nine hundred dollars over that

for last year. I urge your supportao

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Discussion? Question is# shall House

Bill 226 pass? A1l those in favor, vote 'aye', and the

oppösed 'no'.' Have a1l voted who wished? Clerk will take

the record. On this question, there are l38 'ayesî and no

,'GGk--'-. N.
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'nays', and this Bill, having received a Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed-''

Jack O'Brien: î'Hause Bill 227. A Bill for an Act creating the

Day Care Study Commission to define its powers and duties.

Third Reading of the Bi1l.'' .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: 'lGentleman from Cookp Mr. Barnes.l

E. M. Barnes: ''Take it out of the recrod.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Take it out of the record? O'kay.''

Jack O'Brien: 'lHouse Bill 230. A Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act in relation to meetings. Third Reading

of the Bil1.''
' 

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Juckett.''

R. S. Juckett: NMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 230 will allow for the recording by

film, tape or other means of any public meeting which is

required to be open according to the open meetings law.

In many instancesg reporters who go to these meetings would

1.ile ta be akle to recozd so that Lhey can verify the facts

before they write their stories. Ah.... the Bill would not
' 

k

apply to the General Assembly even though a11 of our meetings

are required to be open and we do have provision now for the

recording. The Bill has passed in past years. We#ve had

some problems over in the Senate. but I don't anticipate

that now, and I would urge a favorable vote on House Bill

2 3 0 . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright, the discussion. Alright, the

question is shall House Bill 230 pass? A1l those in favor
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will vote 'aye', the opposed 'no1.... The question is shall

the House pass House Bill 2302 A1l those in favor will

vote 'aye' the opposed lno'. Neff 'ayeî. Barnes 'aye'.#' .

Have a1l voked who wished? Clerk wïll take the record.

On this question, 123 'ayes', 15 enays', and this Bill,

having received a Constitutional Majority, is hereby.... no

alright, before I announce it then, Choate 'present'.

Maragos 'present'. Lechowicz 'present'. Tipsword 'present'.

Hart 'present'. Holloway 'present'. Plinn 'present'. Dunn

'present'. Passed. 7.25 fayes' 15 fnays' 9 'present'.. #' #

Alsup 'present'. Wedve got it. This Bill, having received

a Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed.''

Fredric B. Selcke: House Bill 231. Juckett. An Act to amend

Section 13 of Article 13 to add Section 3.32 to Article 4

of an Act which provides Law in relation to Township Organi-

zation. Third Reading of the Bi11.''
' Hon. h. Robert Blair: rGentleman from Cook, Mr. Jucketcoe

R. S. Juckett: '1Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, House Bill 23l would allow for the funding of

Mental Health Activities within Townships. It does noty

and I must repeat this, it does not give added Governmental

responsibility to the Township, but it does give the

ability of the Township form of Government to finance

Mental Hea1th ah.... activities. And, it musk be done

through ah.... an Organization which is recognized by
!

the State, by the State Department of Mental Hea1th as
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the provider of Mental Hea1th ah.... Activities in that

area. It has the support of khe State Department of

Mental Hea1th. It has the support of a11 of the Mental

Hea1th Asscciations. If a particular Township is within

a Mental Hea1th Taxing Districty that Township would not

be able to provide funds because that would be a duplication

of service, a duplication of tax. And: by Representative

Skinner's Amendment, we have eliminated that. It is a

good Bill. It will provide and will enable the State Pro-

gram of Mental Hea1th to proceed. And, I would urge a

'Yes' vote on this very good Bill to advance the cause of

Mental Hea1th in the State of Illinoiso''

. Hon. W. Robert Blair: 'fGentleman from Cook. Mr. Yourell.''

H. Yourell: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the gentleman yield?'

Hon. W. Robert Blafr: ''He indicates he will.''

H . Yourell: ''Ah. . . . Bok. r l et me as': this q'zcastion . If thi s

Bill passes, will it then be necessary to impose or levy

a tax on the residence of the Township who desire this

authority?''

R. S. Juckett: ''Ah.... in answer to that. and I'm certain''

that you did ask that question because it will not ah....

create an additional tax on the residents. It will not '

increase the taxing power of the Township. The only

thing that it would do would be to allow the Township

to expend part of their revenues for Mental Health for
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. ,cizens. At Ahe present time: some of the
). ; '

a 11. ' i ' , ,
. . /, we can already do it . Some of khe

.: ,/' .' 
.at t, 1 . J p I / . e' x w 'We can only do it for indigence and that
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I i I ''J ' eAttt' 
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are levied to provide that service. Naw, they may get

around that by telling you that this is in lieu of a tax

that cther services can ah.... be withheld or some kind
)

of gimmitry.... gimmi.... gimmïckry of subterfuge, but

you and I ah.... knowz Ladies and Gentlemen, that when

Government provides a service: that service is provided

only because a tax is levied for that service. So, if

you, like 1, am opposed to raising taxes in the State of

Illinois, regardless of what political subdivision that

might come in, I would suggest that you vote 'no' on this

Bi l l . '' .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The ah.... Lady ah.... from Cook,

Mrs. Chapman.''

E. S. Chapman (Mrs.): ''Ah.... Mr. speakerz I would like to

joint with Representative Juckett in my support for this

piece of Legislatiolz . 2.h. . . . we k earrze.fa during the A'ei.rs

. 
of a fom er Democratic Governor that the best way to provide

for Mental Health needs was to keep people in the Community

not to take them away from their family and friends, but to

keep them in the Community. But since that time, we are hav ng

trouble in order to provide the kind of services to do this

for our citiznes. This measure offers an option and thatls

all it is, is an option. It does not permit any increase

in the tax levy. No Township is goâng to be able to raise
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I more taxes under this Bill than at the present time. They

may ràise taxes for one additional reason. And, coming fro

the Suburbs of Cook County where there isnft much need for

fence mending and for thistle cutting, I an happy to see

Townships given a good rea'sbn for existence. And, I wouldo..'

I would hope that this Bill wilb be passed because it will

help many voluntary Organizations trying to do a job for

Mental Hea1th in their Communities as they seek support from

a Local Government, Township Government which then has the

option to either ah... go along with them.or turn down their

request. Wa hear a 1ot about home rule and hare is an

opportunity to permit Township Government to exercise some

home rule. I1m voting 'yes' and I hope you will also.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Gentleman ah.. from Cook, ah.. Mr.

Kosinski.'' '

R. J. Kosinski: ''Mr. Speaker, will the ah.. Sponsor yield to

a question? He indicates he will?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he wi1l.''

. R. J. Kosinski: ''Ah.. Bob, was this a Bill of yours or was thi

a Bill recommended by some Township Agency?''

R. S. Juckett: ''No, khis was a Bill of mine and it came about

for the very simple reason that ah... one year at the Annual

Town Meeting when the Town Electors gathered and could pass

or reject apprdpriations. In Maine Township, we had an item

which was recommended by the Town Board of Auditors ah.. to

expend seventy thousand dollars of Township Funds for Mental

Health purposes. And, on my recommendation, We had broughE .
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this out of the General Fund. And, this was the one single

item at that Town Meeting that received unanimous support of

all of the residents. Bui, the Town Attorney indicated that

in his opinion, it could only come out of Poor Relief Fund

and could only be used for.indigence and could not be used

% for the general population. As a result, I introduced the

Bill so that we could correct the situation and we could put

the funding on a local basis. As you know, if the State wer

to expend the.same funds, we would get much less for our

dollar because the higher you qo in the Government, the more

expensive ùha papez work becomes. And. èhis is why we felc

that it would be better to be done on a local level.''

R. J. Kosinski: 'dAnd, my second question, Bob. Since you've

introduced the Bill, what has been the.... what has been the

actual response from those entities? Have they supported

yOu?''

R. S. Juckett: ''Pardon.. Could you repeat that? I couldn't
' quite hear all of it.''

R. J. Kosinski: ''Since you've introduced the Bill, what was th

response from the entitites concerned? Have they supporked

this ah.. preceptz''

R. S. Juckett: 'fYes, ah.. we had ah.. At the Committee Meeting

we had representatives of local Mental Hea1th Associations

and Agencies who actually provide the services. And yesy

they are in favor of it. Yes, the Department of Mental Heal h

is in favor of it and a1l thosez who are concerned, are in

favor of the Bill.''
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R. J. Kosinski: ''My third question. Can these entities not

put it to referendum within their own Area?''

R. S. Juckett: ''Yes, there is a provision whereby on a County

Levelz ah.. through the 708 Referendum Procedure, yese

they can do it.''
. è

R. J. Kosinski: ''And, they have not even though there is a née ?''

R. S. Juckett: nIn this Area, they have not. In many Areas,

they have not and that is the reason for the Amendment to

the Bill where, if a 708 Referendum had been held and had

been successful, ah.. the Township would not have that powero''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Kane, Mr. Grotberg.''

J. E. Grotberg: ''Ah.. Will the Gentleman yield to another

question?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Ah.. he indicates he Will.''

J. E. Grotberg: ''Ah.. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Mr. Juckett, I'd like to ask you, is not this an

Enabling Act, an Amendment to allow Townships to contract

with pri.vate Not For Profit Organszations who are very gcod

in the Mental Health Business at a local level?''

R. S. Juckett: ''Yes: it... it would allow for b0th Not For

Profit or Profit Agencies, those Agencies which are designat d

' by the Department of Mental Hea1th as being able to provide

the services in thàt Area. That is correcto''

J. E. Grotberg: wThank you, Mr. Juckett.. But now, I would lik

to address myself Yo this Bill itself. As one, who has spen

years trying Eo link private skills through great Not Eor

Profit and Private Organizations, saying. that Private Enter-
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prise can do it better with the cooperation of even the

smallest unit of Government. I urge an 'yes' vote on this

Bill to give some heart to our little Township Governments

who are our last best in many of our Counties of what it's
-)

a1l about in life. They ma'y very well be able to help on a

local level at a lower rate and save any monies that would

ordinarily be thrown into a huge State System to accomplish

more readilye more quickly, more economically that job that

the bureaucracy just seems to... impossible to get accomplis ed

or to find if things go wrong. I urge your support of this

Bi 11 . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Ready for the vote? Oh: Alright..

The question is, 'shall House Bill 231 pass?f. Al1 those

in favor will vote 'ayeî: and the opposed 'no'. The genkle-

man from Lake, Mr. Pierceo''

D. M. Pierce: ''Ah.. Mr. Speaker, to explain my vote. Ladies

and Gentlemen of the House, I've been an opponent of the

expansion of Township Government and really seriously be-

lieve that in fully incorporated Areasy like my oWn Township

it should be abolished. But, I'm going to support this

Bill and 1911 tell you why I'm going to support it. :he

Administration in Washington in their Revenue Sharing Progr

schools that need itdetermined not to give any money to our

not to give any money ah.. for uses where we're short. but

to give hundreds and hundreds of thousands of dollars to

Townships in Illinois, most of whom have no need or purpose

for the money. What this Bill does ise at least, gives them
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a place, a legitimate place to spend this money. Several

Townships in Cook County, I understande are receiving two,

three, four hundred thousand dollars a year that they don't

know what to do with while their Schools don't receive a

dime. Not only that, the Nixon Administrakicn prevents...

prevents the Revenue Sharing Money, that goes to Cities

and Townships, from being used for Schools. The Newspapers

havenît even pointed this out. I don't think, there's a

Chicago Newspaper that's told the people how much the Town-

ships are getting under Federal Revenue Sharing. The Town-

' ships right in Cook County and now they have no purpose or

need for that money. The Municipalitiese Rockford has to

have a Meeting to determine what to do with their Revenue

Sharing. They don't know what to do with it. Deerfield,

Highland Park, getting hundreds and hundreds of thousands

of dollars, no use for the money. Their budget is sound

and the same is true of most Townships. What Representative

Juckett is doing here, I believe, is providing a legitimate

useful outlet for this trickle of Federal Funds that coles

back to the Townships. Now, Mr. Yourell tells me that his .

Township is getting hundreds of thousands a year in Federal

Revenue Sharing to be used by Politicians in any way they

i Juckett gives us a legiti-èioose. At least, Representa: ve
mate way to use the Pederal Revenue Sharing that is coming

back in this unconscionable method from Washington to Town- .

ships with prohibition for its usé for Schools. Ande becaus

of this, I will vote 'aye' and hope that the Townships use
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the money for Mental Health Pacilitieso''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Have all voted who wished? The gentle-

man from Cook, Mr. Palmer.''

R. J. Palmer: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of khe

House, the Bill here is a good Bill and pro'vides a needed

outlet for monies that are provided to the Townships by

ReVenue Sharing, one of the priority... ah.. priorlties bein

for khis particular type of service. Now, for those of you

who have talked on this Ploor about helping people and who

have voted for Bill after Bill to help people in many dif-

. ferent ways and then to kurn your back or vote a lred'

light on this one doesnêt seem to make a great amount of

- 
sense. These monies are not controlled by Politicians as

such. Causes happen and it does happen at a Town Meeking

where everyone is entitled to ah... come in. And where the

Community needs the money, they will, at leaste have the

opportunity to designate where it goes. It is a good Bill.

It provides a.. ah... a legal means by which these Ronies

can.... the Townships can spend the Pederal Revenue Sharing

money a: well as other Ehings. Now. I urge a favorable

vote and your favorable consideration.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Yourell.''

H'. Yourell: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. My Township has less tha

five percent of the residehts living in the unincorporated

Areas. The exact figure, according ko the Local Governmenta

Agencyy is 4.8 percent. That Township will receive almost

three hundred thousand dollars in Federal Revenue Sharing

zrn
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Funds in fiscal year 1972, :73. Now, if a Township with

four percent, 4.8 percent of the population of the entire

Township of over a hundred and fifty-eight thousand people

need that kind of money to spend any Way that they want,

khen I am al1 wet. And, I.èuggest to you, they don't need

that money. Theydre just krying to find new ways to spend

the taxpayer's money. If Townships did not exist, that

money would go into local qovernments where it belongs such

as Munici/plities. I ask you to vote 'no' on this Bi1l.''
Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Have all voted who wished? The gentle-

mar from ah.. ah-.. Cook, Mr. Huskey. Nc. Lady from Laki,

Mrs. Geo-Kariso''

A. J. Geo-Karis (Mrs.)l ''Ah.. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentle-

men of the House, the fact remains that the Townships do

exist. The fact remains that there is a need for services

of Mental Health that should be done by a Township where

there is no other provision. I rise to speak in favor of

j, 'the Bil1.

. Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Have a1l voted Who Wished? Ah.. the

Gentleman from Cook,.... or Kane, Mr. Hill.''

J. J. Hill: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House

we're faced again'with a gituation where it is possible, und r

a Bill of this nature, to èither further the taxes on proper y

or increase the real estate tax. And certainly, with all of

the opposition we have in our Local Districts against the

increase in real estate property taxes, it seems to me that

this is not the proper way to handle this problem. The basi !
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problem I want solvedz but certainly I do not want to add

to the property taxes in ny District with a Bill of this
l nature. And, I would suggest that you vote in opposition

to it . n . 7

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lundy....

'present'. Maragos 'present'. Have all voted who wished?

McLendon îpresent'. Hudson 'present'. Williams 'present'.

Alright.... Take the Record. On this question, there

104 'Ayes' and 28 'Nays', 6 ''Present'. This Bill, having

received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared

VWSSPCY'

Fredric B. Selckez ,,232 will be out of the record. House

Bill 239. Y.uEWe1l. Bill for an Act Creating the Urban

Areas Recreation Land Study Commission, defining its powers

and duties. Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

R. W. Ewell: ''Mr. Speakerg Ladies and Gentlemen. The Urban

, Area Recreekion Study Commiss'ion is an i.dea 'what has been '

about through this House before. It's an idea of creating
'

f ban recreation, nota commission to study the needs or ur

solely recreation throughout the State. This idea was

thought of well in the last session of-the Assembly and it

passed the House by an overwelming margin. It was supported

by the Leadership of b0th sides of the aisles and it went to

the Senate where it finally was tabled on the last day of

the session. In addition to this, we also consulted the

past Governor, Governor ögilvie, through his aid, Mr. John

Daley, and they thought it was a good idea and suggested
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that they would have signed the Bill had it become law.

The.... it's a very simple Commission drawn upon standard

lines. The only thing we seek to do is go into the urban

areas and create a concise study of how we can consolidate

some of the recreational arease not just.... Wedre not talk- .

ing about park districts. We're saying' 'how can we get

a comprehensive program for the urban areas in order to

study recreation?' What can we do, and let's say, using

railroad abutments for places which might be basketball

courts? Is there any possibility of using some unused sec-

tions of the expressway for some form of recreation for the

urban areas. Land in the urban areas is scarce. This Com-

mission merely speaks to utilize the present studies that

have already been conducted throughout the State and extend

them into the urban areas for the purpose of trying to get

a comprehensive program for recreation. I would be glad

to answer any guestions.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any discussion? Question is, shall

House Bill 239 pass? A1l those in favor, vote 'ayely and

the opposed 'nol.' Have a1l voted who wished? Clerk will

take the record. On this question, 119 layese, no 'nays'

and this Bill, having received a Constitutional Majorityy
is hereby declared passed. Duff 'aye'. Barry 'aye'. Choat

'aye' Schoeberlein 'aye'. Palmer îaye'. Huskey îaye'.

Ebbesen 'aye'. Tuerk 'aye'. Beatty laye'. Craig 'aye'.

Let me point out one thing. As we get on further down the

road in the session, I'm going to be asking those of you

x k7Q ''.
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who don't get on the roll call to come up here and put your

name down as to how you want to vote on an issuey so that

it doesn't take up the floor time, for me to have to stand

up here and recognize each of you after the votes a1l cver

with as to how you want to vote. So I just want to call

that point to your attention. Proceed. Mr. Clerk.e

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 241. Borchers. A Bill for an

Act to amend Section 22 of the Environmental Protection Act.

Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Gentleman from Macony Mr. Borchers.''

Webber Borchers: ''Mr. Speakers and fellow Members of the House.

A very simple Bill. The new rules project that the EPA

require that every land fill have scales. They cost fifteen

thousand dollars on up. Theyfre already in use in some of

the bigger land fills in the Chicago-st Louis areas. But

for small land fills, it will just continue as others have

done in relation to having to buy bt*lldozers and the like,:

khich in my opinion, are necessary and should be have closed

up many of the land fills in the State. as a result of which

I've named you a episode where township road commissions are

being taken into court, because they didn't pick up along

the road. Now, scales, costing this amounte will force more

land fills to go out of business. They can't comply. I don'

think anybody here or ever will care how much it weighs, how

much an old refrigerator, an old water heater, or a load of

bricks weighs, and is by law, buried in the landfill under
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six inches of dirt within eight hours. A11 of this I con-

cur with. I just do not feel for the best interest of the

people of the state, that land fills are forced to buy

scales that will set up bureauracy, new records to be kept.

Many of these people are not able to keep these records.

They will have to hire people, which to man these scales,

which will add to the costs of the operation needlessly.

Again, who cares what an o1d water heater Wèighs that's

buried forever' in the landfill? And I would like to have

your support on this Bil1.''
I

' Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Discussion? Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

S he a . ''

G. W. Shea; ''Ah.... would the Representative yield for

question?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he willm''

G. W. Shea: ''Webber, as I read this Bill, it just says that

thcy are by Rules an6 Regu?.ations aan'ï Jeqt-ire that R load

be weighed. Is that correct?''

Webber Borchers: ''Thatls right. It's-... If they wish to do

it, it's o'kay with me, but to make it mandatory will put

many more land fills out of business. They simply can't

afford itz and we need them-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Mann.''
' R. E. Mann: ''Well# Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. This is

another one of the gentleman's bills which is designed to

emasculate the Environmental Protection Act. How can we

judge the amount of land fill which is appropriate to any
-.-.-..w .x.e s A gw.x
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particular location unless we weiqh it? What the gentle-

man in effect is asking the.... us to do is to permit any

amount of land fill, which any person desires to use in

any given area. And that ah... ïs counter-productive.

Because land fills are sometimes wise and landfills are some

times unwise. But the basic thrust of the Bill is to pro-

hibit regulatory action by the Environmental Protection Act

and if wedre going to put all of these strings and restric-

tions on the Environmental Protection Acty then welre going

to render it, chip by chip, block by block, we're going to

emasculate it. And, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, if

we want to emasculate the Bill, the Gentleman from Macon,

ought to do what he really wants to do and that is to intro-

duce a Bill to abolish the Environmental Protection Act.

' find out what he really wants and let's vote on itLet s .

rather than windling away vote by vote until the Environ-

mental Protection Act is nothing but a shell of its former

self and Mr. Speaker, I asked that you vote 'nol on this

particular Bill, I mean the Membership, Mr. Speaker.'' '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Further discussion? Gentleman from

Kane, Mr. Grotberg.''

J. E. Grotberg: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Will the gentleman yield for one more queskion?''

Webber Borcher: ''Fire away.''

J. E. Grotberg: ''Fire away. Ah.... what are you trying to get

at with the load limits, Webber, on this Bi11?''
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Webber Borcher: ''Actua11y....''

J. E. Grotberg: ''For the removal of the limits?''

Webber Borchers: ''Ask that question again.''

J. E. Grotberg: ''What are we krying to get at here in the
?

removal of the weight requirements?''

Webber Borchers: ''A11 wefre trying to do is to keep some

iand fills in operation that are needed by the people iù

small communities. I am noE trying to destroy the EPA. In

fack, I am even trying to keep the logical things, I'm even

trying to straighten up the illogical things they are dôing

and it seems impossible.''

J. E. Grotberg: ''I'm on some of your Billse Webber. Don't

get al1 worked up because of that. I'm say this, are we

trying to get at load limits going into your land fills

and the breaking up of roads and that's my question.r

Webber Borehersz ''A1l we are trying to do is stop poor men

from having to spend fifteen thcusanl. drllars miul.mum to

buy scales that are not needed. These people, some of these

people, simply donlt understand that it's hard to earn

money. They sit in offices. They can't afford ito''

J E Grotberg: ''You've answered my question. Than'k you, Mr.

Borcherso''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz NThe Lady from Dupage, Mrs. Dyer.''

Robert C. Dyer (Mrs.): ''Ah.... will the sponsor yield for a

question? Ah.... I recognize that the sponsor believes in

the free enterprise system and he believes in legitimate

fees for services. Now in Dupage Countyz the County operate

.''
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I Ehe sanitary land fill, but the private scavenges are per-

mitted to dump there and the only basis they have for making

a reasonable charge for this service, is by weighing the

load. The charges are based on the load. so my question is,

ah...w Representakive Borchers, how would you set fees for

dumping in the land fill, if you do not allow these weights

be be made?''

Webber Borchers: ''Very simple, like it's done in practically

' every land fill of the State. They average around $2/00

for a pickup trucke three or four dollars for a dump truck/

whether it is loaded or half-loaded, even with scales you

canft properly judge. You see, suppose you have a refrigera

tor. You have a certain size. It takes so much dirt to

cover it. Now you can have a load of brick with the same

amount - it will weigh a 1ot moreg but it still takes the

same amount of dirE to cover. The cost is the covering.

Not the weight. The cost is the covering, and the weight
1 .

has nothing to do it. A11 this is doing is imposing a hard-

ship on practically every downstate landfill in this State

for unnecessary expenditure of funds, that they have to pass

along to poor people that are already paying a11 they can

for all khe services. By the way, it is permissivee this

is not mandatory. It just doesn't permit the State to make

all these small land fills put on.... put in scales at

outrage6us costs and it's crossed ny mind, who does havm

an interest in scales and wants to sell scales, because it

is of no importance what a load of bricks weighs, and it
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has to, by law, be covered by six inches of dirt within

eight hours. forever. Who caresz''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Harold

Washingtcn.'' )

Harold Washington: ''Wi11 the sponsor yield to a question?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he willo''

Harold Washin:ton: ''Representative Borchers, some gentleman

came down this morning from Decatur and said that they were

in the business of salvaging scrap iron and from these land

fills, and they had been prevented from doing so. Now is

there any truth to thak, and what are the implications of

that, Representative Borchers-''

Webber Borchers: ''Yes, there's truth in it. They have been

prevented from- .. this, of course, you are talking about

scrap iron, and tin and copper. That was a bill the other

day. This is about having to buy scales to weigh every

lctd that comes in. These people simply canrt afford it.''

Harold Washington: ''We1l, is there some prohibition as to

them salvaging any iron or is it a question as to how much

they salvage?'' .

Webber Borchersz ''Yes, therels a prohibition. They are not

permitted to pick up iron. Again that was another Bill that

was defeated, but.... rather postponed consideration, but
' there is ah..... the State does not require the recovery

of brass and copper aluminum of the land fill. They refuse

to permit it to be done-''
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Harold Washington: ''Well, whatfs the rational behind the

State's position in preventing these men from salvaging

scrap iron and reselling it and thus making a living? I

don't understand it.'l ,1

Webber Borchers: ''I haven'k the faintest idea what the logic

is, whatsoever. There is not logic. If'it's done by a

paid employee of the land fill involved, they should be

permitted to do it.''

Harold Washington: ''Wel1, just how does your Bill deal with

that particularw..?''

Webber Borchers: ''This particular Bill does not. That was a

Bill that came up the other day that is on postponed con-

sideration that I'm going to bring up again, Representative

Washingtonm'' '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Gentleman from Marion, Mr. Stedelino''

H. D. Stedelin: ''Will the sponsor yield to a question?s'

Hon. W. Robez't Blair: ''He indicates he wiklo''

H. D. Stedelin: ''Representative Borchers, a11 this does is

deal with scale. It won't change any other of the Rules;

it has to be fenced, it has to be covered, it has to have

supervision and al1 thato''

Webber Borchersz ''It changes nothing except protects many small

land fills from having to go out of business. That's all.

They must cover, they must have their employees, they must

to the same thing as always. A1l it does is protect some

small land fills that otherwise will have to go out of

business because they cahnot compete in any way- They just
a ...çékk k
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don't have to buy seales. Those in Chicago who want them:

are free to do it.''

H. D. Stedelin: ''O%kay, that's good enough. Thank youon

! Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from McHenrye Mr.

Skinner.H '

C . L. Skinner: ''Would the sponsor yield to a question. *

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he wi.ll . ''

C . L. Skinner: ''Ah. . . . Mr. Borchers , what are the regulations

right now? ''

Webber'.Borchers : ''These are the regulations . I have the.m in

my desk. The new Rules, suppose to go into effect, require

that al1 land fills buy scales. Those who want to, 1et

them. Those who canît afford them, for heaven sakes, pro-

tect them. They will go out of business. You'll have more

of them scattering junk along the roado''

C. L. Skinner: ''Thank you.?

Hon. W. Robert Blair: NThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Katz.

Xr Katz.'' '

H. A. Katz: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Genklemen of the House.

I rise in opposition to the Bill. I believe that ah... the

Bill will not accomplish its purposes and that in facty it

will work contrary to the interest of khe very group that

Representative Borchers seeks to protect. The fact is, that

at the present timee there is no Federal regulation in this

particular field. They are considering Federal Regulation.

Ah if they have Federal Regulàtion, ah.... here in

Illinoâs, the land fills will be subject to that unless the
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Federal government defers to the State of Illinois and toi

the Pollution Control Board. If. in fact, the.... wee in

the General Assembly, have prohibited as this Bill seeks to

do, ah.... the wing of any such load, we will not be able)

to have State Regulations in the field, and the effect of

not having state regulations is going to be to have all of

the People involved in this, subject to Federal Control.

There will be no way the Federal Government will be able to

defer it to the State of Illinois. Accordingly, it seems

to me rto be a misguided effort to prevent sonething that

may turn out later to be useful. As I understand it, the

Pollution Control Board has not yet adopted the regulations

of the type here. We are very strange here in the General

Assembly. We set up adminïstrative agencies with a vfew to

1et administrative agencies use their judqement and their

common sense. We have a new agency, we have all heard here

ablut the new appointments to the kgency and khe new orfenta

tion of the agency. I think it is a great mistake to tie

the hands of the agency if we don't want to have an administ a-

tive agency, we shouldn't set it up in the first place. The

great advantage of an administrative agency is that they can

hear both sides, Ehat they can have reasonable rules and

regulations if they want them, and I think to try to come

in with a series of Bills to tie their hands really is a

mistake in terms of preventing the MekY àgencies we create

from being effective and also from making it so that the

Federal Government will not be able to defer to Illinois
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and to 1et our regulations, rather than the Federal Govern-

ment's regulakion apply in the sanitary land fill: and so,

both from the point of view of good administration, from

the point of view of the fact that the General Assembly

should not be running agency of the Statey but should be
' passing general laws, from the point of view of making it

so that the Federal Government can defer to Illinois so that

we can meet on special problems, I would urge opposition to

this Bill.1'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''GenEleman from Hendersone Mr. Neff.''

C. E. Neff: ''Mr.' Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I feel that this legislation should be supportede

for what the sponsor is trying to do here. And I think

there is something else that we must keep in nind that some-

how or other wefve got to get the people over at the

Environmental Control and the investiqators to use some

common sense. On sanitary land fills, I recall just about

a year aqo, along in Eebruary, I got a call from a small

town that did have a good sanitary land fill and trying to

operate it under this State specificaEions. buk at this time,

the inspector came in and khe ground was frozen: and they

let it go for a few days and hadn't covered it up. And the

investigator right away said I'm going to fine you because

you%re not keeping this covered every day. The City Board

tried to explain to the man that ah.... with the ground

frozen, theyo... it was just impossible for them to cover

it at that time. But he wouldn't listen to them and ah....
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by getting ahold of the Director at that time, I did get

this particular thing stopped, but I think this will help

keach them a little bit to use a little common sense on the

enforcement of the law. Thank ycu. ''
)

Hon . W . Robert Blair : ''Gentlem' an f rom Lake , Mr. Murphy. ''

W. J. Murphy: ''Mr. Speaker: I think we ' ve weighed this matter

enough without scales , and I move the previous question . *

Hon. W. Robert Blair : ''Alright, he ' s moved the previous

question . A1l those in f avor of the gentleman ' s motion y

say ' aye' # opposed ' no ' , the previous question has been

moved . Now , the gentleman f rom Macon, Mr. Borchers , to

close.'e

Webber Borchers: ''Gentlenan, I'd just like to point ouk a

couple of things before I ask you for your vote. One, the

Federal Control is not yet. Maybe the Eederal Government

never requires scales. In the meantime if we make these

people buy these scalesr it may be for an absolutely no good

purpose whatsoever. Now, as far as setting up the agency

is eoncerned; true, we set up the agency, but surely some

of you realize that in some directions, they are going way

farther than we ever lntended. This is one of them. What

these people buy and have to spend 15,000 dollars on the

scalesy there money is gone, and don't force these people

. 
to do it. All you're doing is hurking the people. I

request your vote.'' '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright, the question is, shall House

Bill 24l pass? All those in favor will vote 'aye'y and the
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opposed 'no'. Have al1 voted who wished? Gentleman from

Macon, Mr. Borchers.''

Webber Borchers: ''Mr. Speakery in explaining my vote, I

honeskly believe you don't realize that I am not trying to

destroy the EPA. This whiddling is not whiddling. Look

at the Bills I've presented. They point out a specific

thing that they are wrong in. They have gone too far. I

want to preserve the EPA. But these things are making peopl

angry. and they are distrubing them throughout the State

that will react against the EPA. Truly I'm trying to be

a friend of the EPA. Whether some of you believe this or

realize this or not, this is so. This is a wrong. And you

should support this Bill as a few of the others and I have

presented on this matter, and I ask you to reconsider your

vote and put on some green lights.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Ah... Khe gentleman from Madison: Mr.

Walterso''

R. J. Walters: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. In explaining my vote, I9d like to tell 6he

sponsor that I have supported al1 of his other Bills that

had to do with the Environmental Protection Agency, but in

this particular case, when you are dealing with sanitary

land fills, wedve had some experience in our district. In

the City of Alton, we have an outstanding sanitary land

fill, which is operated efficiently and very effectively

and has done an outstanding job. But We have one in the

southern part of our District, which has been indicted by
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the EPA on seventy counts and has just been given a new

Permit for new land fills, and they've had so many problems.

Anything we can do to help the EPA regulate 'and protect

sanitary land fills, I have tc be in favor of. And, Mr.

Borchers, I will vote no-''

Han. W. Robert Blair: *Have al1 voted Who wished? The gentle-

man from Cook, Mr. Davisof'

C. A. Davis: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I had some people call on me today from down in the sponsor'

area, who tell me that it will cost them fifteen thousand

dollars to buy a scale. They don't have that kind of money.

All they do fs salvage a little scrap âron and they go out

and sell the scrap iron. They have no qualms aqainst cover-

1ng the refill. But to pay fifteen thousand dollars for

scales. Now there were four of them here today that tells

me that if they have to buy a scale, then theydll have to

@ go out. of the Sarap iron business, that they don't asked

anybody to put food on their table. They use this scrap

iron, they resell it to put food on their table. I don't

understand Why they Want to make them buy a scale. I donît

know why they want to put khem on Public Welfare if khey

. donlt buy this scale. I don't know what I can do to help

pass khls Bi1l, buk I#m goâng to vote for ite because the '

Committee called on me and said they don't have the money

to buy the scales and if they're preventèd from salvaging

that metal, they have no jobs down there in the community,

theygre going to have to go on welfare, and I'm going to
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give them a vote to keep them from going on welfare. We

have too many on there now.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Gentleman from Champaign, Repre-
) .sentative Clabaugho'' '

C. W. Clabaugh: ''Mr. speaker, I'd like to ask a question of

every person in here who is voting no. The question is

simply this. Why is it necessary, what end is gained by
Yweighing the refuse that goes inta the land fill? I can't

see a single reason for it. If anyone can give me a con-

' vincing reason why, I'd be giad to vote against it. That's

a question to every person who is voting no on that Bi11.''

Rep. Arthur A. Teleser: ''Have a1l voted who wished? Take

the record. Gentleman from Macon, Representative Borcherso''

Webbert Borchers: ''I sorrowfully request a postponed con-

siderationa''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Are there any objections? Hearing

none, House Bill 24l will be put on the order of postponed

' consideration. House Bill 254.''

Predric B- Eelcke: 'lHouse Bill 254. J. J. Wolf. A bill for

an Act to amend the Illinois Government Ethics Act. Third

Reading of the Bi1l.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Gentleman from Cook. Representative

WO i f * ''

J. J. Wolfz ''Welle Mr. Speakere and Members of the House.

I finally got myself a Bi11. I think the explanation in

the Digest is quike accurate. It's a simple Bill and just
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requires that persons who examine our statements of economic
t

interest, ah.... if it is not for their purpose, if they
!

are seeking the information, that they shall disclose the

name of the actual person, for which they are seeking the

information. I would ask your favorable vote.''

ReP. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Is there any discussion? Gentleman

from Cook, Representative Mugalian.o .

R. A. Mugalian: ''I rise in opposition of this Bill. The

statement required under the Governmental Ethics Act, is

accurate enough. It tells the public very little. I can't

see why any elected official, would not be willing to have

his statement published over television, reproduced in the

newspapers, and available at anytime by any member of the

Pubiic or the Press. I just think that this adds another

road block to persons who are desirous of find out what our

statements contains. We file a statement; we shouldn't be

be ashamed of it. We should understand that it is available

to a1l members öf the Public, and shouldn't be any restric-

tions as ko who their principal is.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Is there further discussion? Gentle-

man fron Cook, Representative Wolfe to closeal

J. J. Wolf: ''Well, in answer to the last gentleman's remarks,

ah.... there's no problem in trying to withhold information.

As a matter of fact, I'm personally a little embarrassed

that I donft have anything more to disclose. Al1 weere ask-

ing that if I wan't to examine your statementy Representative

. 
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Mugulian, that I don't get somebody else to go in there for

me and do my dirty work so that you get a slip of paper that

John Jones wanted to look at your ethics statementz when

he is actually doing it in my behalf. I would ask your
favorable votev''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Question is, shall House Bill 254?

A1l khose in favor, signify by voting 'aye', the opposed by

voting 'no'. Have allt... Hart 'aye'. Kempiners 'aye'.

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Mann.''

R. E. Mann: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the gentleman yield

to a question?'' '

. Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: î'Well it's a lit.... Do you wish to

yield. Itls out of order now, but on the explanation of

vote, you could answer it.''

R. E. Mann: ''Jake, what's the purpose of the Bill? Has this

been abused ah....?

J. J. Nolf: Well, the purpose of tlqia BJ.1l is thato I tt'ink it

is very accurately described. I can go..-. I want to see

your economics statement, which is the right of anybody.

Instead of going in.... you know they send you a little slip

and if I want to examine your statement, you'll get a little

pink slip in the mail, saying khat I requested to examine

your statement, which is your right to know. Now, if I don?

want you to know that I'm looking, I can get some, for lack

of a better expression: 1111 say some 'dumny' to go in there

and get the information. Youdll get a slip that says that

somebody else was looking at your economics statement, and
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in fact, they were doing it as my agent. And I just feel

that if itls the Publfc's right to know and it's our right

to know the way the 1aw is, as to who is looking at the

economic statement, that you really ought to know who is

looking at it. That's a11 the Bill does.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Representative Mann, do you wish to

explain your vote?''

R. E. Mann: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I'd like to explain my 'no'

vote. I think this Bill does not have any effect. All an

agent would have to do is to say he is going to examine the

statement himself, and at a later date, show it to someone

else. If you want to accomplish your goal: Representative

Wolf, it would seem to me, that you ought to say.... you

ought to Write a Bill or draft a Bill or introduce a Bill

that says that one who has access to a financial statement

may not show it to anyone else. but I don't see what your

Bill accomplisbes. If a person goes in and Writes his name

downe he has a right to see a Bill. The fact that he shows

it to.... an ethic statement. The fact that he shows ii

to someone else at a subsequent date, it seems to me is

irrelavant. So, what I would suggest you do, is just say

that ah.... a person can examine a statement, but he may

not show it to anyone else. You can't stop him from showing

it to whomever he wishes. And for that reason, Mr. Speaker,

ah.... I vote no.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcserz ''Have al1 voted who wished? Take the

record. 'On this question, there are l31 'ayes'y 12 'nays'y
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.7. l.. Representative Porter.. Record Representative Porker

as voting 'present'. Skfnner, 'present'. Two answeting

'present'. Three answering fpresent' and this bill

having received a constitutional majority is hereby declare
s ed . '' . . -?Pas

F. B. Selckez ''House Bill 259. Yourell. An Ack to repeal

an Act for the sale of the United States Steel Corporation

of the inEerest in the State of Illinois and certain land.

Third reading of the bill.''

Rep. A. Telcser: ''Gentleman from Cooky Representative Yourell..
IYourellz ''Thank you , Mr. Epealcar . Ladles and Gentlemen Gf

the House. This bill is a'Yill to repeal Senate Bill 782

passed in June 1963, ten years ago. What that bill did

was simply this. Grant to U. S. Steel Corporation 194.6

acres of landz more or less provided. However, this grant

shall not become effective until and I call your attention

to the word 'until'. Number a, the sum of $19, 460 has

been paid to the 'rreasurer of the State of Illinois by

' United States Steel Corporation or any legal successors

thereto. And b, the Chicago Park District has conveyed

to the State of Illinois, a1l its right, title and interest

. in, and to:, the real estate described. Now, Ladies and
' Gentlemen of the House. I suggest to you this is a great

area of concern, not only to the people that live in the

ah.. immediate district, but to all of the people of the

Staterof Illinois because you Will hear arguments

attesting to the fact that U. S. Steel has been laboring

for many years, lo these past ten years under a hardship
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and that's the reason they didn't provide for the contingen y

1 in this bill. And I say to you, Ladies and Gentlemen that

what has in effect taken place: is that the State of Illino s

has held in trust for U. S. Steel for the last ten years

that grant of land, in extent.. in excess of l94 acres

so that they would not have to pay any taxes on it and when

they got ready to use the facility, they eould move forward

and eomply with the two provisions of the bill. Now,

U. S. Steel has admitted to me, personally, that they made

a mistake when they failed to get conveyance of title

from the Chicago Park District. Now: I ask you Ladies

and Gentlemen is $100 an acre'a fair price for land thak

has a value according to U. S. Steel alonee in a letter

from then to me, of $3 l/2 million. So Ladies and Gentle-

men, ITm saying to you that U. S. Steel has not acted in

good faith in the last 10 years and this bill, Senate

Bill 732, should be repeaqed. I'm not suggesting

Ladies and Gentlemen to you in any way that the sponsors
%

of this legislation back in 1963 had anything to do other .

than to try to help the people of that district and U. S.

Steel. Now, if U. S. Steel hasn't thought this to be

so important as to not move on it in ten years, then I

suggest to you that Ehat bill should repealed .and those

of you Who have been aqainst buildinq airports or islands

in the Lake, that this is the time to say 'no' to U. S.

Steel . Why should public lands be made available for such

. a price to private vested interests . Now, Ladies and

k-ikki-'wz'; ..
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Gentlemen, it's as simple as that. I know you're going

to hear lots of arguments against this bfll because

U. S. Steel as you a1l know, has been lobbying very

exkensively the pask 30 days relative to the defeat of

this bill. Now, I know that you Want to listen to the

debate and I'm not going to give you a1l the reascns

why this repealer has been set forth in House Bill 259.

I would like to hear the opponents of this bill speak.l'

A. Teleser: ''Gentleman from Cook, Representative Mann.l

Mannz HWell, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. In 1963

I kas in my first term in the General Assembly- And tbis

bill was passed in three days without reference to commikte

' in either House on the last or the next to the day of the

Session at which time we did not have annual Sessions. I

think that my colleague, Bill Murphy, will remember he

was the Majority Leader at that time, khat that bill did

not go to committee. I don't know how you voted, Bill,

I'm just citing the fact that that bill was rushed throuqh

here like it was greased on a banana peel. Ah.. Mr. '

' Speaker and Members of the House, this is the greatest

give away since the sale of Manhattan Island for a few

' pieces of silver. The U. S. Steel Company has held :

this land for 10 years, Mr. Speaker. It has done nothing

. 
with the land, Mr. Speakere except hold it as Representativ

Yourell indicated. It is terrorizing the community by

threatening to move and has been threatening for 10 years

and yet it hasn't moved. What we are doing here is violati g

yczi
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 every legal tdst'now in the State of Illinois for the

use of public lands, for the exclusive private use of

one of the major polluters of Lake Michigan and the

State of Illinois. Mr. Speaker and Mnmhers of the House,
N?

thelbill which passed the House in 1963 was tested in

the case of Drasi v. Kernerl And Judge Schaftr: said

that the conveyance was illegal because it was a dedication

of public lands for an illegal use. And then, in a most

unusual action, a petition for a reheiring was filed and

Judge Sofersburg said that the petitioners had no right

to sue even though they were citizens of the State of

Illinois concerned with the use of public land. Then

in the case of Pepti v. The Chicago Buildihg Commission

the Drasi case was overruled. And at the present kime,

thak land is clearlyz illegally held by U. S. Steel.

Now, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I have received

an avalanche of letters from employees and members of the

community who really believe that U. S. Steel is going to

use this to employ peoplè. Yet, for 10 years, the#'ve done

nothing with it. They#ve got a lot of obsolete land and

a lot of obsoleEe properky. Why don'k they destroy that

inskead of using our Lake front and our submerged land.

And Mr. Speaker, if we can't succeed with this bill,

this is going to be an invitation to every steel company

in Illinois and Indiana to build on submerged Iand, will

create a Chinese Wall right in the Lake and will create

a staqnation which will further exaserbate a11 the problems

s-ppwr ox .
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$ we're having with Lake Michigan. It isn't bad enoughk

j j i: isnetl Mr
. Speaker that we ve got erosion problems,

!
bad enough Mr. Speaker that we've got algaè, it isn't

bad enough Mr. Speaker khat there's been a recenk decision

banning the use of phosphates, but now Mr. Speaker we

have one of the major polluters and we're saying the

State ought to subsidize that polluter. And for the past

Ewo weeks, thereîve been representatives from U. S. steel

down here spending their hard-earned coins, trying to

convince an'influenced legislator to be With them.

Now, Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housey letls keep

that land where it belongs for public use. U. S. Steel

can afford its own land. And letls.. letgs make it

very clear to the minority colmunity people that U. S.

Steel is lying in its teeth that'it's going to employ

more people or itls going to move. If it wants to

move, why has it waited 10 years? Itll tell you why.

Because they have free access to one of the greatest

bodies in the United States and they've been polluting.

it. Now, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, let's

get back the land that belongs to us. $19,400. You

can't even buy a hut for that now. But khey bought a

hundred acres of submerged land. Mr. Speaker, this is

a kood bill and let's pass it and return that land to

the state of Illinois.''

A. Telcser: ''Gentleman from Cook, Representative Collins.? '

Collins: ''AH.. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
.S-X. ç.ZG N
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House. I rise in opposition to House Bill 259. Ah....

a Bill that would have an adverse affect on the South

Works of U.S. Steel Corporation, which until the recent

reapportionment was in my District and certainly would

have an adverse affect upon the economy of that District.
-)

While the plant is no lonier in my District, I would guess
that ah.... most of the enployees of the South Works do

reside within the District represented by Representative

. Maragos, Giglio and me and Senator Daugherty, who was one

of the sponsors of the original legislation and you all

have received a letter from Senator Daugherty, urging your

ah.... opposition to House Bill 259. I might add in

reference to Senator Daugherty and the allegation of this

Bill was rushed through in the 1963. It passed the Senate

in the 1963 and had a roll call of 53 to nothing. And then

passed the House on a roll call of l42 to 4, so certainly

thbre was no overwelming opposition; quite the contrary.

Ah.... the sponsorship, for your information, were Senators

Kelly, Daugherty, OlBrien, Arrington, Drach and Hatchy bi-

partisan leadership in the Senate. As has been pointed out

this was tested in the courts and court test did take up

four years of the timq it'.s been alluded to. Pinally, in

1967, the United States Supreme Court dismissed the case

and ah..... legal remedies were exhausted. But this took

four years of ten that it has been alluded to. Now, much

has been made about U.S. Steel as a major pollutere but

ah.... the contrary has been true since 1965 when U.S.

t - ' . 
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Steel eommitted themselves to a program of positive pro- '

gram of air and water environmental quality protection.

And as a matter of fact have spent in excess of fifty

million dollars to clean up the air and water surrounding
ll U.S. Steel. Theylve put an additional hundred million

into updating the old plant that has been referred to and

so this is a solid commitment by U.S. Steel to the Communit ,

to the southside of the city of Chicago, commitment based

upon a commitment made by the State of lllinois in 1963.

Now this is..... value of this 1and..... it is valueless

. to anyone but U.S. Steel, and is submerged, as has already

pointed out and is useless as a matter of fact, the park

district itself has stated that it has not use for the

plant. This is one hundred and ninety-four acres of land

that is under water. It's land that is going to cost a

hundred thousand dollars an acre to fill, and U.S. Skeel

is going to spend that hundred thousand dollars to fill

that land in and put this land on the tax rolls. This

co'rporation has already been payinq sixteen million dollars

in property taxes, thirteen million which is ah..... spent '

at the south Works. This is a hundred and ninety four

acres Rore khak will be on the tax rolls, and when U.S.

Steel makes their investment in this property, it Will be

. Valued at.... at least twenty thousand dollars an acre.

This is taX money that Will enter into the City Qf Chicago.

It will provide thousands of jobs in additionai employment

for the citizens of the southside of Chlcago. NOw it does
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not in any way interfere with recreational land. The

Chicago plan, as we all know, extends to 79th Street....n

Rep. Arthur A. Telcsert RRepresentative Yourell, fLr what

purpose do you arise, Sir?''

Harry Yourell: ''A point of order, Mr. Speakero''

. Rep. Arthur A. Telcserz 'îstate your point.n

Harry Yourell: .'1.... I see that that red light is on, and

that's usually the signal to close debate. Is that not

correct?''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Wel1, he started to close his

debate, Jir. Proceed, Representative Collins.#'

P. W. Collinsz ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I will conclude, ah..

by merely saying that U.S. Steel is an employer of ten

thousand people in my District. Ah..... in my.... in my...

Distriet. This will result in additional employment in

the District when they fulfill their commitment to the

community of additional jobs. I've mentioned that Senator
Daugherty had expressed an interest, but he's not alone in .

' endorsement of the defeat of this Bill. U.S. Steel is

anxious to defeat this Bill obviously. The united steel

workers have taken a position of opposition to this Bill;

The Daily Calumet, which is the leading newspaper in our

Distriet; The chambers of Commerce, b0th the eastside

Chamber of Commerce and Lasalle Shore Chamber of Commerce

have unanimously voted their rejection of this Bill. The

ah..... legislation itse1f.....''
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Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Represent'ative Yourell: for what

i d ise sir?'lPurpose o you ar 
,

I Harry Yourell: ''All you have to do# Representative, is ask

permission, 1'11 give you five more minutes, youdre selling

the Bill for meaH

P. W. Collins: ''Ifve had many offers of time, Mr. Speaker,

but I think I'm through and I know there are other speakers

in opposition to the Bill. I would just say that it's

a11 these organized groups that have urged the rejection

of the Bill. So do 1. So do a11 the representatives from

our District, and I hope you will join us in our opposition

to House Bill 259.91

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Gentleman frcm Cook, Representative

Maragos-''

S. C. Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker and members of the House. You

can rest assured that I am.... I have no particular axe

to Jri.rd f n behal f c.f lzhe U .S . Steel Corperat ion , or any '. '''' :

other steel corporation that does business in my district.
k

We have in the thirtieth district, of which Mr. Collinse

Mr. Giglio and I represent, three major steel producerse

four major steel producers including the U.S. Steèl

corporation. In many ways, I have been one of the pro-

ponents to get anti-pollution legislation on the books and

to see that the City of Chicago enforces many of the pol-

lution ordinances againsi any of these industries, when

they affect the health of our community. This issue here,

is not a pollution issue involving the land adjoining the

%
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mill along the lake front. In factg in the year of 1963,

I was President of the South Chicago Chamber of Commerce.

I was the only prof essional lawyer whoever was a Member of

that Chamber or active in khat Chamher when that Bill was
)

proposed. And at that time, it was not being used by

either the park district, it had no present plans to use

it. They don't today. They say the park district has

not given its approval because of U.S. Steel Corporation

made a mistake in not progressing as fast as they should

on this issue, but the point is there is no present plan

to state that this land is to be used for anything but

still swamp land or underwater land as it is at the present

time. Now, if the U.S. Steel Corporation wants to improve

its facilities, it's going Eo have to.... if we don't have

this land available for them, it's going to have to come

west and start demolishing home residential areas around

it. We are presently, the unienr urder the Gemrapal Projmct

is putting up wonderful homes, individual homes, and town

. houses, and apartment buildings. Wefre trying to eliminate

. the whole blighted area west of the steel millsy Which is

on land which belongs to the City of Chicago, which is tax-

paying land and now if we takeo... and if the Mill wants

to expand, it is going to then have to buy this at an

' exorbitant cost, but most importantly. it is going to cut

into our community, it's going to crowd our residential

areas even further than it does right now. That was the

reason in 1963, we had asked that permission be given

5D-*'.,z '
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to the U.S. Steel Corporation to expand its facilities on

the lake by land khat was not presently used by anybody
' else and neither were any present plans they said at that

kime in stcre by the Park District or the City of Chicago

or the State of Illinois. And knowing my colleague, Senato

Daugherty, who is the chief sponsor, because I was not in

the Legislature at that time, I know him to be a man of

honor and has only one thing in mind. And that is for the

best.... anything for the betterment of his community and

his City and his State. And I think it would be a miss

at this time, because there has been some delay, in getting

this program started and effected, that we should overnight

say, over-rule a action that was sponsored by the Legislatu e

ten years ago. I would like to say the sponsor of this

particular Bill, his intentions are honorable, I'm sure.

Howevery I think he's misguided as to the full affect of

, this lagisq.atl.on at this time. He's also mlsgtqlded baqause

he did not consult any of the people in the 30th District
%

who are involved in this area and who's people work in the

mills and who understand these problems much better.

anymore than I could say, if I went to Oik Lawn, I would

certainly go ask Representative Yourell, what he has in

mind, what his thoughts on certain legislation would affect

' his own community. Therefore, I asked you ladies and

gentlemen of the House to vote no on this particular piece

of legislation.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Gentleman from Wayne, Rep. Blades.''
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B. C. Blades: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I rise in opposition to this Bill. This land was sold to

United States Steel by an act of the General Assembly about

ten years ago. United Staies Steel has not changed their

plans on this. They have had to extend the tlme element.

They still have plans for using ah.... this and the pro-

ponents ask why haven't they used it in the last ten years.

Well, I think the answer is very simple - In the United

States Steel has invested fifty million dollars in the

ai'o pollution that they hadn't anticipated ten years ago..

in cleaning up the air in this area. Theylre not listening

to me, Mr. Speakero' I don't take this floor too often. I

don't speak too much when I do take it, but I do think I

have a thing or two that many of you might be concerned

about. It come out in the evidence ten years ago that

ten thousand jobs depended on this plant, to Whether or

not i: would remain there: and it was decided to keep it

. there. Now I know many of you younger people have seen the

day and been living in the day, When you could go ouE here

and pick up a job anytime you wanted to. My life hasn't

always been that way. I think we should encourage industry

to..... I've just got a couple of things and would appre-

ciate it if they would hear it, then they can vote the

way they want to. Life hasnft always been easy for mee to

find jobs. And I will always vote to help somebody find

a job, or keep a job in the Stake of Illinois. We must

encourage industry to come into Illinois and not try to

znTD'w
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drive it out. Thank you.''

k Rep. Arthur A. Telcserz OGentleman from Cook, Representative

Lundy.''

J. R. Lundyz ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I would like to direct a question to any of the opponents

of this Bill and the question is this: Does the present

1aw restrict U.S. Steel from selling this land at a pro- .

fit? And if there is no answer to that question, then I ,

.suggest to the members of this House that we may be voting '

if we rejact this bill, bo continue ah.... onG of the

greatest real estate profit making deals in the history of

this Stake. If there is no restriction on the present

use/t...in the present 1aw on the use of this landg we may

be simply giving this land to U.S. Steel for U.S. Steel

in turn to sell it to a real estate developer. There is

no restriction in the present 1aw that prevents U.S. Steel

from doing that ahd I have to vote in favor of this Bill.

I don't think we ought to be in the business of providing

land to private companies which they in turn can resell

at a profit., '

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: 'îGentlèman from Sangamon, Representa-

tive Gibbs.'' .

W. Joseph Gibbs: ''Mr. Speaker, will the sponsor yield to a

questionz''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''He indicates he wil1.''

W. Joseph Glbbs: ''Ah.... I can't tell from the Bill here, and

it was probably mentioned earlier, but who' s in titled to

,.G ' J, < 
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the ground at the presenk time?''

Harry Yourell: O'Who's entitled to the ground?î' .

W. Joseph Gibbs: ''Yes.''

Harry Yourell: ''The People of the State of Illinois, eleven-
) .

million of them.'' '

W. Joselh Gibbs: ''What right or what interest does the Chicago

. Park District have in it?''

Harry Yourell: ''They're the custodians of the land, because

it fronts in their park district. This land, Representativ

Gibbs, runs all the way from 79th Street'to the Indiana

State Line. If you, as a boater, wanted to put your boat

in, for example, at 79th Street, in order to get out in the

lake, you would have to go across the Indiana State Line.

So the Chicago Park District has title to a1l of that land

but in effect, we just passed a Bill here a little while

ago that indicated that everybody was interested in the

State and its relationship to park districts. So I say to

you that this is a park district bill. The land does belon

' to the People of the State of Illinois and it's being held

'
. in trust for them by the Chicago Park District and all of

the eleven million people in the State of Illinois-W

W. Joseph Gibbs: ''So the fee title, then, is in the State of

Illinois and ik's subject Eo the use by the Park District.
' ' Is that right? Well, if you read Senate Bill 82, you'll

see that the Chicago Park District has title to the land

because that title has to be conveyed to the State of

Illinois before the provisions of Senate Bill 782 become

yv-A'w . .
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a reality. So in effect the Chicago Park District has

title. U.S. Steel has not asked, has not asked, I repeat,

the Chicaqo Park District to convey that tikle in ten

years, so....'#

W. Joseph Gibbs: ''So at the present time, then: the Park

District has fee title?''

Harry Yourellr ''That's correct.''

W. Joseph Gibbs: ''And what is their position on the Bill?

Have they taken a ah.... position as to whether or not it

should be sold?''

Harry Yourell: ''Wel1 of course they have. They've taken a

position that that land should be held for the people of

. j.the State of Illinois. And I would '.'.call your attent on

to the open lands project, the Lake Michigan Federation,

the Illinois Wildlife Eederation and all of the conserva-

tion groups in the State of Illinois that are in support

of this Dill. If the Chi.cagr Pzrk Disïrict'wexe in favor

of conveying title and U.S. Steel was really serious about

getting title, acquiring title, then the two of them ko-

gether could have affected this provision of Senate Bill

82, none of which have been done ko the present time, a

period of nine years, nine months-n

W. Joseph Gibbs: ''I'm a little confused then. Is.... As I

' u understand it, in both the State of Illinois and the '

chicago Park District... have to approve this sale. Is

that right?''

' vv
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Harry Yourell: ''The State of Illinois cannot do anything until

they get title from the Chicago Park District and U.S.

Skeel conveys to them a sum of money totaling nineteen

thousand four-hundred and sixty dollars. Neither one of

khese provisians have been complied witho'' .

W. Joseph Gibbs: *So if the Park District would go against

this or be against this type of a transfer, it would be

stopped, is that righta''

Harry Yourell: ''Well# they have. They have already. They

zave already by their reluctance to give title to the State
' That's obvious.'' '

W. Joseph Gibbs: ''Is that the action that was tested in the

Court? ''

Harry Yourell: ''We1l there were many ah.... court decisions

relative to this case, and I don't know whether Chicago

' Park District was ever represented in that suit, other than

that ik is a governmentat mntit:- apd involved in it, not %

directly, but indirectly.''
N . .

Wv loseph Gibbsz ''We11, what we do today, then, if we would '

prohibit this. then it would stop anv action that the
, 1 '*'

' 

'' '''

' 

'*'

' 

.

. . 
' Park Distrièt would take in Chicago.R.

Harry Yourell: . nThat's correct.*

WJ Joseph Gibbs: ''And if We went ahead and didn't pass thisy
' then ik would be up to the Park District to ah.... approve

this sale. Is this right?'' .

Harry Yourellz œThat's correct.> .

W. Joseph Gibbs: ''Thank you.''
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Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Caldwell.''
j '

L. A. Caldwell: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I'm in a very

' peculiar positfon on this particular bill. because I;
; l

b mbarded Buzz Yourell to ' be a co-sponsor, when I f irst
. o

' read it. Since that time, Mr. Speaker, I have received

perhaps more mail than Representative Mann and others, in

favor of it# and I took it upon myself to do what I could

to analyze this Bill a:d find out how it Naffected the

people in my 'district. So I'm rising in opposition to this

Bill at this time. I'm aware of the fact that if the Park

District has title to the land and have had title for the

past ten or twelve years, it hasn't done anything about it.

l'm also aware of the fact that if U.S. Steel had certain

options, it has been indicited that the matter had to be...

go through the courts and that took some time, and weere .

also aware of khe fact that pollution suddeply surfaced .

some six or seven years ago and many of the bid industrial

ah.... companies had to direct its attention to the prob-

' ' . lems of pollukion. I have received perhaps two or three

hundred letters and telegrams during the past three weeks

from people who live in the area and who would be affected

because fn two or'three instances there have been first

and second and third generations who have spent their

entire working lives in U.S. Steel. It is for that reason

I havenêt seen enoughk evïdence on the Part of the Park

Districtokètlt' s questionable to me what the Park District

w xxw
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would do with this land, if they suddenly found themselves

in a position to use it and I think U.S. Steel has made

a pretty good case. The ten thousand people who would be

affected, many of them on the south end of my District,

ah.... ik is for that reason and the cause of using the....

what abilities I have to analyze the pros and cons of a

àill, in spite of the fact that I asked to be a co-sponsor,

I'm rising now in opposition and I would urge my colleages

. to vote against this Bi11.''

Rep. Arthur A.. Telcser:' ''Gentleman frola Winnebage, Repra-
' 

sentative Simmso''

W. T. Simms: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: l'Gentleman has moved the previous

question. Al1 those in favor, signify by saying 'aye',

the opposed eno'. The gentleman's motion prevails. Repre-

sentative Yourell to close.''

' Harry Yourell : ''Thank N'ou e 14r . Speaker , Ladies and Genzlenten

of the House. You've heard some convincing argument and '

debate why this Bill should not be passed. You heard the
' fact that employment in the minority area would be affected.

' ' Well I would asked you this question. They are not being

.. employed at the present time and there's no, no design

for the employment of anybody including the figure of ten:
' 

thousand people, should this land suddenly become the .

property of U.S. Steel. I Would call your attention to the

fact that U.S. Steel, last year, reported a net income of .
' one-hundred fifty-seven millions dollars and paid not one

''''-
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cent, not one cent ladies and gentlemen, in Federal lncome

tax . I would also suggest to you that all of the debate

you are hearing now does not ref lect any debate that was

heard when this Bill was heard in committee . This Bill
è

came out of committee with sixteen ' aye ' votes # no ' nay'

votes and two voting ' present # . And one of the gentlemen

Who spoke against the Bill, voted for it in Committee.

I would also suggest to you that U.S. Steel, is in effect, '

,
'in the real estate business because just recently in

. Canuary of 1973, they sold in Clear Water, Florida, ah.... '
' some acreage of land for three million dollars. They just

turned over to the Great Nortern Trust Company, five hundre

and seventy-five shares in a real estate holding corporatio .

I suggest to you as Representative Lundy did, that there

is no provision in Senate Bill 782 that would prevent U.S.

Steel from filling in the land and then selling the land

to the highest bidder. Youdve heard also that this land

is valueless. Land is only of a value, a certain value,

to those who can use it the most, and I submit to you the

figure of three and a half million dollars as submitted to

me by Mr. McGabe from U.S. Steele is a proper figure, and

that is, in effeck, what this land is worth. With the .

. :ddition of fill into this two hundred aeres of land: Ladie

and Gentlemen, the total cost after the land has been made

available for construction, for whatever construction U.S.

Steel would like to put it, the total cost then would be

ïess than six hundred dollars a acre. Now if this land
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. ' i 1 l ss that it's only worth six hundred dollarss so va ue e

: an acre, then I submit to you that U.S. Steel would do well
I to give it back to the pecple of the State of Illinois

where it has a very significant value for al1 of the eleven

million people in the State and not for a special vested

' interest. I say to you, and ask you to consider that this

was special legislation back in the 1963 and nothing has

happened since that time to change it. Agains I say to '

you, this Bill passed out of Committee with only two presen

voting and the rest all voting 'aye'. I ask your support

in this legkslation and call your attention to the fact

khat over one-hundred - one-hundred envâronmental groups

and conservation groups in the State of Illinois including

those involved in the Chicago Lake Front Plan, have been

' in favor of this Bill. I think it is proper and right thak

UgS. Steel be denied the rig' ht of two hundred acres of

public land that as you know rightfully belongs to the

People of the State of Illinois. What happens, Ladies and

Gentlemen, when the two-hundred acres, if it 1s, if your

vote is to rejecE Ehis Bill today, and this two-hundred
' ' ' acres becomes the'property of the U.S. Steely that U.S.

'Steel then kill not come to this General 'Assomhly and say

we need two iundfed more acres, co-terminous, co-extensive,

adjacent to the two-hundred acres that they night get. And

I say now is the' time to stop them Ladies and Gentlemen.

Now is the time to skop them polluting our air and watere

and I suggest to you the arguments made in their behalf as

-. ; k x
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far as expending, not fifty million dollars as was stated
,

but 36.2 million dollars by their own figures againy not

fifty million, that if they complied with the standards

as set forth by the Environmental Protection Agency, and

all of the other Federal Rules and Regulations controlling

our environment, the protection of our ecology
: that be-

cause they've been good boys, they should not be padded

on the head and say 'here, U.S. Steel, for being a good

boy and obeying the law, that now we, the State of Illinois

are going to give you two-hundred acres of prime lake front

lando' This land is not a swamp land as one speaker would

have you believe. If you're to believe U.S. Steel did clea

up this land, then I say to you, that it's either a lie,

that ik is not a swamp land, or else they did not clean

it up as they would have you believe. Ladies and gentle-

men, the issue is quite clear. Eïther you vote for the

erviroanent or you zote for U.S. Gteel. Thank you. *

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Question is, shall House Bill 259

pass. All those in favor, signify by voting 'aye', the

opposed by voting 'no'. Gentleman from Cooke Representative

Randolph, to explain his vote.''

P. J. Randolph: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I

' am voting 'no' on this measure, but I have no desire to

' impune the motives of the sponsors of this Bill to reclaim

land, which we in this Legislature authorized for the use

of U.S. Steel, which I supported in 1963: And now are con-

sidering taking back for public recreational purposes.
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However, I feel very strongly that we must measure the

adverse affècts of àuch action in terms of equity and

. in terms of the economic and social disadvantages which
i .

would result. This firm, one of the largest in Illinois,')
has invesked considerable sums in planning for expansion,

assuming that the State of Illinois would keep pace with

the law that granted them use of that land. and going to

the expense of hausty litigation to assure the legality of

such a procedure. If we play indian giver nowg we are

adversely affecting the families of over ten thousand

. employees of the South Works, impairing the tax base of
'

Southeast chicago and jeopardizing our national as well

as our State economy. I must earnestly oppose this Bill
' ' 

rjand vote no and urge others to vote no.

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Gentleman from Cook, Representative
. *Davis . ''

C. A. Davïs: ''Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housn.

I rise to explain my vote. In fact, I don't feel very

. :'' good about opposing the men who are sponsoring this Bill.

They are my friends. I have the utmost respect fdr them.

. Because many times, in this House, when I've needed votes,
' 

. ' . ' '.

' theylve come to my rescue. They've come to my defense.

And I really have the'utmost respect: but the steelworkers,

the United States steelworkers, insofar as I know, is one

of the larger unions and they have more representation of
. . 

y y kaow. vuayPeople in my District than in any other un on

are there. Theyfre out here. They bring them down here.
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They don't try to hide them. They don't try to put them

in the corner. They're definitely against this Bill. And

then they sent out this notice here from the Daily Calumet

telling what theylre doing for environmental control. Goes

on ko say 'the United States Steel is investing in South

Chicagoo' But more than that: they say that the survival

of South Works depends on the defeat of this Bill. This

is what they say. I cannok kake the chance, gentlemen,

because my people are the last people, theyRre still the

last people hired and the first people fired.. Z cannot

conscientiously take the chanee on seeing them loose their

jobs, because theylre leaving their employement open for

them. And for this reason, somebody said, theydre fright-

ening you about talking about loosing jobs. Well, if you

want to see me frightened, just talk about some people

loosing their jobs, I get excited. And for this reason,
' I'm going to vote #no'.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Gentleman from Cunningham, Repre-k

sentative Cunningham.'' ' .

R. D. Cunningham: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen.of the

House. I'm voting 'yes' for this Bill and it is not en-

tirely because .of the high regard in which I hold the
. . . ' . .

. .

sponsor, and I'm anxious thak I not be thought to have

joined the environmentalist click or the anti-industry

click, but I feel that United States Steel has had too

long to sieze an opportunity that was granted to them

f h 1 in'g industry. Comingyears ago under the guides o e p
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from the 54th District where we cry for industry, I want

to personally assure pvery m-mlaer of this General Assomhly ,

if you give any of the businesses the plants , the employers

in our community a bonanza of even a f raction the size in
)

value that you gave to U .à . Steel, ten years ago, you won # t

have to wait ten years to see the grateful recepients of

such gifts sieze it up. We will grab it in center. The

point I'm trying to make is that there are so many points .

throughout this State and particularly the fifty-fourth

district, where we need a helping hand from the General

Assembly to permit a gift such as this to remain so long

unaccepted. If you believe that I'm in error of this,

' it next christmas,I d be beseech you somewhere before we qu

make a qift to the fifty-fourth district and see how fast

we sieze it to give opportunities and jobs to pur people.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Gentleman from Cook, Representative

XZ RX * ''

R. E. Mann: OWe11, Mr. Speaker, and Members of the House.

. First of all, I would like to say that I do not believe

that necessarily that what is good for U:S Steel is good

:aa zju zykefor the lake the people on the southeast s .

to clear up some half Yruths which were utterede I believe

:L. in sincerity, by the opponents to this Bill. First of ally

the Park District did not convey the property to the

United States Steel, because the Corporation council of

the city of Chicago told them they would be commiting an

illegal act. Under the case of Pepke Vs. Chicago Building

XLJ-V-A. ,
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Commission, the unfettered dedication of public lands with-

out any restrictions for private use is specifically pro-

hibited. Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housee and I say

this to the lawyers and th: non-lawyers in this Housey if
. l .

you do not pass this Bill, you are perpetuating an illegal

' act and a 1aw suit will result in upsekting this sale. Why

should we be so omharrassed? With regard to 1963, I too

have a high regard for Senator Daugherty. In-ant to re-

eat what I said. I was one of the f our ë no' votes . ThatP

Bill went through this Legislature in three days without

ref erence to a Committee on either side. I recall it very y

very well. Now with regard to the question of employYent.

If U.S. Steel really wants to employ people, 1et them take

that millions of dollars that they spend on media adver-

tising in which they tell the people 'we're involvedf. Yes

they're involved in filling land that belongs to the sEa#e

of Illinois. Let them spend that money on hiring people

in the community. They are terrozing the southeast side

with their false and phoney propaganda. Theylve been say-

i it for ten years and they haven't hired a person for .ng

ten years. If they want to really hire peoplee let them
'institute a training program. Let them institute selection,

on the basis of need on the southeast side. There are many .

. momhers in this House, who are always voting against wel- .

fare, because they call it give awaye but yet today, they

are voting in effect for a great give away. If that land

were to be used for residential purposes, it would be worth '

x-''-k'''N x
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at least a million dollars. Mr. Speaker and Members of

the House. I know that Representative Randolph sàid that

he was not impuning the integkity of the sponsors of this

Bill: but I am impuning the integrity of U.S. Steel. I
' challenge one lawyer for U.S. Steel to tell me and ah...

write me that this is a legal transaction. It is not a

legal transaction and it is to the credit of the Chicago

Park District that they never sold the land..'..n

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Representative Mann, could you con-

clude? Gentleman from Cookz Representative Washingtono''

Harold Washington: ''Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Based on some of the remarks of the previous

speakers, one would have to assume that Ehose who are

voting green are voting against the expansion and oppor-

tunity for labor. Well, I'm not voting against expanded

jobs for people in this State. Obviously not. What I'm

votinc green for, is because I'm opposed to false promises

to people abouk jobs in this State and above all, I1m
k.

opposed to the type of intimidation-brought about by U.S.

Steel in implying that unless we defeat this Bill, theylre

going to pick up their marbles and go home. Theyere not

going anyplace. They're doing better out there then they

could do anyplace in the world and they're not about to

. move those plans. Now ten years ago, they promised if they

got that land, they would expand job opportunities in the

State of Illinois. Ten years later, theyere making the

same promise. Why are they making that promise? Only '..

JG.Ly'4 . u vF 't'tm r , G E N E R A L A S S E M B/
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. because Buzz Yourell got them off their caucus and made

them remake that promise. I have no faith in that promise.

Based on what I've heard, it will take ten or fifteen years

to fill in that land beforç they can even begin to buiïd! 
. ' .

! anything to enploy people. To me, that's a rather mythicll
' fague kind of promise about employing people in the State.

Not only thaty what they have done is resorted to what I

call the ultimate in conhersion. They've got to some of

their employees and forced them to write letters to the

Legislature telzing us that unless we defeat this Billg

theydre going to lose''thèir jobs. I resent, I strongly .

resent that kind of intimidation brought down on the heads

from hardworking people. If youlre really concerned about

. j 'the workersy what you 11 tell U.S. Steel is that if you

e'ver resort to that kind of cohersion again, you're going

to get it right in thertneck. Now, with this House Bill. .

I oppoae i k , that k ind of cperaziicr, ,. I do not; have f aith '

in U S Steel living up to this promile which incidently, ' T

theydre going to renew every ten 'years. I'm proud ko vote .

green and I think I don't have to provè to anyone in here . .

.. that I spend a good deal of my time concerned about ex- ' a ., l

panding labor opportunities for the People in this State. .
. .t . .

- I want to commend Buzz Yourell for forcing U.S. Steel to

' display their real hando''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: 'lGentleman from Cook, Representative .

Giglio.'' ''

Frank Giglio: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Momhers of the House.

r'W  N ' : 'b .
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I haven't been able to use this mike much, except for my
i

. first Bill, but this is to important of a Bill to let go.

So I don't want to take up too much of your time from what '

youîve heard from all sides, but I think you should hear

some of the sideskthat Maragos, Daugherty, Collins and

myself are concerned wikh. As far as the pollution bit

. over there, I swam in the lakey and I continue to swim in '

the lake. They've got a crib out there, just right in the

iddle of U S Steel and the people in the southside ofm . . ,

Chicago, plus the people in the suburbs, where I live and

a 1ot of us live, are still getting pottable water from

there. As far as the jobs are concerned, it is vital to '

khe community. Youfve heard Representative Collins tell

you what U.S. Steel has done and what they haven't done.
i .

They've ,spent over fifty million dollars clearing that
)

' 

.

: land, plus what theyfve done. Thev had to conplv with the

. pollutitln le.ws an'.l the rPA rogulations f or the pask ten ' '

years. Plus they had to compïy with the new oxygen fur- . .

, nances to compeke with the foreign competition which is
. . . . r' .. . . . . .

. , iniiltrating our country today. We need it all. And I m
. Tz , '- . . . . . . $

' ' : ' : z; v: . 7t . ' ' ' . .
: fhere as a represeptative of this Distript and IIm sure you

. . 7% , ..% . > . . . ' ' . ' . .J . '. , :
- '' people know, who are iiving in other parts of the Statee

' Moliney Rock Island, those ofayou who come from Granite
' 

. City, Altonp Peoria, Decatur, you know what.steel does down

there, look around. My fellow colleagues from the Universi y .
. *

of Chicago, the Liming Hospitaly where surgical instruments .. ,. . ,:. . t ' j '

come from, stainless steel, right just a couple of miles ''
f.' ,,...;;--- ;7- . y:;g -15;11;. . .- -,Xe k p . ev G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y . 
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! south of you. Ites not only vital for the stater but

' it's vital for the country that we keep these steel mills

rolling and we keep the employment going. I urge a11

of you to come and support Collins, Daugherty, Maragos
)and myself. And as far as, I want to say one other thing

about the pollution or the beaukification, U. S. Steel

' is going to surround that area with 5,500 trees. And

' they anticipate on putting a new rolling mill when they

get this ready to go. I urge a Rno' vote from all my

colleagues. Thank you.'' '

A. Telcser: 'lLady from Cook, Representative Catania.''

Catania: ''Thank you, Mr! Speaker. I rise to explain my vote. .

1, too, represent the south side of Chicago. I have lived

on the south side of Chicago al1 my life. The district

' that I represent has unemployment rates as high as 30%

in some areas. And jobs are certainly a top priorfty

. with me. But, I would like to point ouk that U. S. Steel

' 
. has promised us jobs before. When U. S. Steel was talking

' . . . '
. . # .' ' to 'Save the Dunes' people it promised us thousands of .

.1 . ' '
-  'jobs. As you all know/ automation is taking over in the

steel mills and by the' time U. S. Steel has filled in this '
t 7. ' ' .

. submerged land ls or 2: years from now w th the slag that :
. 

' . : ' ' .
' it now pays to 'ship out. Automation will have taken over

a great many more jobs in thè steel mills. I am voting '

'ayeî on this bill because I would like to 1ee the title

clear for the .'Chicago Park District to go ahead and have

public hearings to see how .the people of the City of Chicpg

z'J'-l . . . . -:
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and the people of the State of Illinois would like to use

that land. I don't want to give it away to you as steel.

I want the people to have the voice to see how it should

really be used. I ask that you join me in voting êayeeo/

A. Telcserz pGentleman from Cook, Representative Duff.e

Duff: WMr. Speaker. I rise ko explain my vote. I am dfsturbe

by the balance of equities as many of us are here in this b ll.

Ah.. I can only approvelof the environmental effort of the

sponsor, Representative Yourell, and yet the State did

grant this land or khe option to take this land some years

' back'. I am distressed by the fact that U. S. Steel has

apparently given us figures khich grossly underestimate

the value of the land at the same time. And Ifm aware of

the fact that over :he last six years if this land has

been assessed at only 50% '.valuation. It could have
' ' ' rued.on a.. on'ta tax basis, some $20,000,000 which fsacc

. . 
' ' 

, an. a>iful lot; t'f s 7hool roons and an aw-rul 1ot of roade ,

' 'and an awful 1ot of aid to ah.. our revenue picture.
. . x .. 

' * k

. . -  . However. looks like the bill is in trouble. And I would
. L' . - . ' '. >

j, . . . q .j ' . y . j .

''$ ' ' i if I could that Representativev .: like to make the suggest on ,
?- ) .'.,. . ' . ' . ..

. Ypurell might consider putting this bill on postponed .

-
'' consideration and considering the suggestion that U. S. .

. steel has not exercised this opkion and they be given
' 

. a short period of time: like 6 months, in order to exercise

' ' the option and get the land on the tax rollso''

A. Telcserz OHave all voted who wish? Take the record. '

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Yourell.''
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Yourellz 'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen.

of the House. I certàinly donlt want to delabor this

issue because I know there are many okher important

issues to come before this House today and subsequent
lk

days. But I want to assuie you that I have no inkention

of harming khe employment situation in the State of Illinoi .

But, you've héard the arguments that if this 200 acres

is not forthcoming that èmyloyment will suddenly hit

' a new 1ow in the south.. ah side.. southwe.. ah.. southeast

sçction of the City of Chicago. You all know that isn't
' . j .

trùe. You a1l know that there is no provision's in this

bill to provide for anything other than holding this land.

Now, Representative Duff has indicated a desire on his

part to put Ehis bill on postponed consideration so we
can work something out with U... U. S. Steel. When he

' made that suggestion, I looked over at certain individuals

who have been debating this bill and the grimace that

'came over their face indâeated to me that there is no

intention ôf their doing àpything of this nature. But
. 

* .

' '' ''just so that they hav'e the opportunity to do this, I#m

. ' going to comply with Representative Duff and ask for

.. 
' ampndmentsuko be put to this bill thatRll provide for

:

' . 'something to be-done within six years.. six months or ' '
: . .

. 
' a year to this bill. Mr. Speaker, I ask for postponed

consideration./ '

A. Telcser: - eAre there any objections? Hearing none, House ,

Bi1l 259 wïll be put on the order of postponed considerati .

xu
?
'z . . . . ' G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
J '' - ... '' 1 . .. 
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Representative Collins, for what purpose do you riseg

Sir?''

Collins: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker, you didn't see me. I was trying

to explain my vote. Ah.. I just wanted to correct some
misinformation that I think Representative Mann unintenkion lly

made... if I may. Ah.. I çraced the legislative history of

Slnate Bill 782 which was introduced in 1963 on April 23. '

Ik went to the Committee on Industrial Affairs. It was

amended in the senate. It came to the House on May 16th

and went to the Industrial Affairs Committee in the House.

Passed the House June 14th and was approved June 26th. .

Now, I know Representative Mann didnlt intend to mislead,

but this is the legislative history of the bill.''

A. Telcser: ''Introduction and first reading of bills.''

P. B. Selcke: R'House Bill 723. Murphy. Bill for an Act

to amend an Act concerning compensation for County officers

First reading of the bill. House Bill 724..1:

A. Telcser: ''Representative Murphy, for what purpose do you

rise? 'e ' . '

Murphy: ''AH.. Mr. Speaker, I have a bill on the calendar, '.

House Bill 315 that is a housekeeping amendment to allow , /
. us to pay the per diem pay to people without a perfunctory

session and due to the second reading <he bill'is moving

in, has been *itting there .for' two weeks now. and I'd like ' ,
$, . .

. )
' to take it batk.to'second reading for.the purpose of

amending and I would like to ask leave o'f the .'lHouse .

to do that at this time.'' ! '

A. Telcserz ''Replesentative Murphy, could you withhold your

W '-'x 'X . N . . y
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request until we ffnish firsk reading and we can go back

I O . .

V. B. Selcke: lHouse Bill 724, W. D. Walsh, et a1. Creates .

the Illinois Development Disabilities Act, first reading

of the bill. House Bill 725, W. D. Walsh, et al.''

A. Telcser: *Represenkative Walsh, for what purpose do you

rise , sir? '' ', '

Walshz ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, for the first kime in m#alegislativ

' careery I am rising to say a word about a bill that ah..

I an the principle s'Jonsor of. And the reason that I

arâse, I am# at the conclusion of Dy remarkse golng to

solicit the ah.. support and sponsorghip of every momher '

of the House Who wishes to be a sponsor. I suppose the
. 
' . .

reason that I have not arisen before is that I never had

' a bill before that I've been able to find one cosponsor

of much less many. Bute thanks to the Illinois Association

for the Mentally Retarded as well as other interested group ,

' there is considerably.. considerable iétërest in khis

.'bill which is the Committee on Developmental Disabilities

'recommendation to create a separate department of Develop-

' 
.
'
, Dental Disabilities and developmental disabilities for

those of you who don't know and I didn't know until a

few months agoy are mental retardation, epilepsy: and

cerebral palsy. This bill then would mostly create a .

separate department and separate these afflictions from

the Department of Mental Health, and put them where in

. 
r
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people, they belong and that is with separatee concentrated

attention. Ah, the Committee.. just to give credit where

 credik is due, consisted of Representakive Brennie kho

was the Chairman and did Yeoman service, Representative

Don Brummet, Representative Chuck Keller, Representative

Carl Soderstrom and Representative Jim Taylor... and

myself. And I urge anyone who is interested to cosponsor

ah.. House Bill 724.'' . ' ' . '

A. Telcser: ''Are there any objections? Ah.. hearing-none '

leave will be grahted: Will the Clerk please proceed with .

first readingz'' '

F. B. Selcke: ''House Bill 725. W. D. Walsh, et a1l Creates

an Act creating the prevention of Developmental Disabilitie .

first reading of the bill. House Bill 726, Palmer, et al.

' Amends the Downstate Policemen's Pension Fundy first

reading of the bill. House Bill 727. Mccormick: et a1. '

Directs the Department of Transportation to make an

examination study of the Little Saline Rivere first reading

' ill House Bill 728. Philipz' et al. Amends theof the b 
.

' ' ' Revenue'Aèt of 39.. Pirst reading of the bill. House Bill

. 739, Merlo. Ah.. et al. Provides that security be given..

security deposit given a landlord holding over 25 units '

( 'or residenkal or real property must be returned in full

upon the tenant vacating the premises, first reading of the
. 2 .
bill. Ah.. House Bill 730..1. .

. 
A. Telcser: ''Representative Choate, for what purpose do you

' j. ; 91 '' ' .r i S e 
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Choate: ''Mr. Speaker, I rise.. if you.. if I mighk have

leave for the purpose of an announcement because some

momhers.evidenkally think that the session is abouk over
' 

and are leavingo''1
. A. Telcser: ''Proceedy Siro''

f Choatez ''I would like, if I can have the attention of the
;

House, Mr. Speaker, I Would like to advise the Democratic

members.. I Uould like to advise the Democratic momhers '

that although it appears the House is rapidly drawing to

a close for today and some of you mighkebe leaving ko gek a

bite of lunch and/or LJ go to yoar officc thinking that

session is about over, that it's my intention to ask for

a Democratic Conférence immediately after the House adjourn .

And ah.. at that time, I will announce the room nnmher

' Mr. Speaker, but I did want them to know prior to them

leaving the floor that we are going to have a Democratic

. Conference immediately after adjournment.''

Y. B. Seicke: ''AH.. House Bill 730, Schraeder. Appropriates

$47,000,000 to the State Employees Retirement System, .

. first reading of the bill. House Bill 731. Leon. et al.

Appropriates $250 to Robert Bermane first reading of the .

bill. House Bill 732, Stedelin, et al. Amends Civil '

Administrative Code, first reading of the bill. House Bill

733, Sharp, et a1. Appropriates $20,000 to the Department

of Transportation, first reading ol the bill. House Bill '

734, Polk, et al. Vacates right-of-wayaeasement in Rock

Island County, first reading of the bill. House Bill 735,

,,A.c..ng. c E N E R A t A s s E M B t. Y5 'j
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j 'Hart, et al. Amends the School Code, first reading of .

 ' .
 the bill. House.Bill 736, Willians, et a1. Amends the

Park District Code, first reading of the bill. 737,

Getty, et a1. Amends the Friminal Code, Pirst reading
of the bill. 738, Ralph Dunn, provides when the office

of Coroner is eliminated by referendum, that such propositi n

. shall provide that such duties bpotaken over by another

counky officer, first reading of the bill. House Bill .

739, McMaster, et a1. Adds section to the Township Act,

first reading of the bill. 740, LaEleur, et a1. Amends

Counky Airport Act, first reading of the bill. 741,

Ron Hoffnan, et al. Amends the Cohsumer Eraud Actg 'first

reading of the bill. 742, Waddelle et a1. Appropriates '

. ah.. $100,000 to the Department of Transportation f9r
' flood control along the Pox River in Kane Countyy first
. . 1

' ' reading of the bill. 743, Waddell, et al. Creates Data

. l Inf ormatiorx St.udy Commlssion , f li--s'z reezding of the bill .

. .- .
' ... . 744, Waddell: et a1. Appropriates $12,500 to Data Infor-

.'. . . 
'
.'. 

' mation study Commissionz f irst reading of the bill . 748 ,' ' ; : . --2 j . 2 .tq'ss . .k. . . . . . . , . . '

. œ t, ; t . . . . . .
' '* , ' 1. . . j '' ds the Unif ied Code of Correctio S. ' ; .. ' ..,:.7 5 , excuse me , Ewell , amen ,f 

. . . . :. . s . $ ' ' j ' ; ' ' .. .. . (j. ' : . ' . . -g . .$ * . ' '
. sù vfirst reading of the bill. 746, Ebbesen, et al. Appropria es

. . '# . .
. 1. p ' ' ' . . ' .

. : ' , !
'.''*$16 000 000 to the Department of Transportation, first .. .. , ,

. . :' * . '
. ! . J . ' .

' '
. 

'readinq of the bill. House Bill 747, Lempkey et al. ' Amen s
: '

' ' the Election Code, first reading of the bill. House Bill '

.S. 748, Brinkmeiery.et al. Amends School Codey first reading .

. . 
' ' .

rof the bill. House Bill 749, Catania, et al. An Act

impoaing certain conditions upon requiring an audit of .
. . 

'

y V' , . .; , ., 1- . . , . 
' 
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Mass Trans/ortation Carriers, first reading of the bill.

House Bill. 750, Catania, et a1. Makes an appropriation

to the Auditor General, first readipg of the bill.p

A. Telcaer: NHouse Bills: third reading. The Gentleman from

Lake, Representative Murphy. Ah..p ' '

Murphyz OMr. Speakerk I ask again now to take House Bill 3l5

from the order of third reading back to the order of
J

second reading for the purpose of amendmenk. And I just'

want to say thàt this is only a housekeeping bill that .
. :

allows us to pay per diem without a perfunetory session

when you are attending committee meetings and Representativ

Hart has an additïonal amendment to put on it that says

if you have a bill in Committee that ah.. you are also

entitled to per diem. So, I yield to Representative Hartgu

. A. Telcserz ''Okay, the Parliamentarian informs .that we need

affirmative ackion of l07 votes to do.. to do this. So
' the gentleman moves.. has.moved that the ah.. has moved-- .

that House Bil.l 3l5 ah.. be heard on third reading out of '

its regular order. A11 those in favor signify by voting

'aye', the opposed by voting 'no'. It takes 107 votes.

Have all voted who wfsh? Take the record. On this questio z

l26 'ayes' no 'nays', the Gentlemanls motion prevails..

Collins 'aye'. House Bill 315. House Bill 3.. l.. 5.1*

. F. B. Selcke: ''House Bill 315, third reading of the bill.''

A. Telcser: ''Gentleman from Lake, Representative Murphy.n

Murphy: PRepresentative Hart.''

A. Telcser: ''Well, nowe Bill, did you want to bring it back .

6I%i-*w%
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i ' .) to second? Or would you ask leave now?''

Murphy: pI move now, I ask leave of the House to take itC
i
. back to the order of second reading for purposes of

amendmente''

A. Telcser: RThe Genklqman has asked leave to return House

l Bill 3l5 to the order of second reading for the purpose
' ' 

of amepdmentz Are there any objections? Hearing none

House Bill 3l5 will be on the order of second reading.

Are there any amendments?'' ' .!' .

F. B. Selcke: ''Ah.. amendment numher 1, Hart../ '

. A. Telcserz ''Gentleman from Franklin, Representative Hart.''

' Hart: ''AH.. ah.. I would l'ike to aH.. withdraw amendment

nnmher l and go to amendment nlAmher 2. Ah.. there similar

. but ah.. amendment number 2 is the'one we want to put on.''

. A. Telcser: ''Okay, the Gentleman has moved that amendment

numher one be tabled. Al1 in favor of .the Gentlemanfs
'' motion to table, signify by saying 'aye' the opposed lno'.
' Amendment numher l is tabledo/ -. ' . . . 

k ;

F. B. Selcke: ''AH.. amendment numher 2, Hart.'' . 

'

. '

. . . . ; .

A. Telcserz ' 'Gentleman' from Pranklin; Representative Harto'' .
. ... . . . . yj

Hartr NAmendment numher 2, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, would provide that in the event

a committee meeting is held and there is no session that '
' day, ah.. the sponsor of a bill who appears before the

committee on that day when his bill is set, would be entitl d

.: to per diem for attending that committee. And I move for t e
. ' 

j; rl- r. ....---'% '
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A. Telcser: ''Is there any discussion? Gentleman offer is to

move the adoption of Amendment 2 to House bill 315. A1l

in favor of adoption signify by saying 'aye' opposed

'no'. Amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments?
')

Third reading. Motions.. on the order of motâons the

Gentleman from Dupagee Representative Redmond. Representat ve

Redmond, dïd you file a motion, Sir? On the order of .

motions, did you have'a motion'filed, Sirz''

. Redmond: ''Mr. Speaker and Momhers of the House. I'd like

to ask leave to be removed as chief sponsor of House Bill

608 and have Representative Calvo shown as chief sponsor.''

A. Telcserz ''Are there any objections? Hearlng none, 1tR1l

be journalized.. The Gentlenan from Cook, Representative

Berman on the order of motions.''

Berman: ''Mr. Speaker ah.. I would ask leave to add Representat've

Jaffee as a cosponsor on House Bill 475 of which IlM the

principle sponsor. And.. and Represenzative Nardulli and

. 
Yourell as cosponsors on House Bill 643 of which I'm the

, 
. 

. : : ys sponsor.o, cosponsor.. the pr nc p
' A. Telcserz wAre there any objeciions? Hearing none. it'll

' ' be 'so journaiized. ,The Gentleman from Cooke Representative

' . Portere% -
. 

I

' ' . . . 
'

eorter, nAh.. Mr- a
speakef, at khe suggestlon and wlkh the . .

' ' consent o/ Representative Muqalian, I.would like to be

. 
added as a cosponsor to House Bills s4s, and s46. I ask ':'..-'

unanimous leave for that purpose.''

. 
A. Telcser: oAre there any objections? Okay. it'll be journal'zed.

, ' ' 11.+ rj ' ' G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Yf %'X- a . . ...dt'k g . , svxvs oe luul-ols! ' ! ,.
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Gentleman. from Cook, Representative W. D. Walsh.''

W. D. Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, I would ask unanimous consent Eo

have the names of Representative Madigan and Beatty to ah..

as cosponsors of 372.''..

A. Telcser: lAre there any objections? Representative B. B.

Wolfe, for what purpose do you rise, Sir?n

B. B. Wolfe: *point of parliamentary inquiry, Mr. Speaker.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''State your pointg Siro''

B. B. Wolfe: ''Have We changed the rules yet concerning this

procedure of putting a m-mher on the Billy like giving a

' memo to the Clerk of the House that would fndicate that

the Chief Sponsor is in favor of 1t, and would list the

names of those other members who Wish to get on a Bill?''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcserr ''The form is being prepared. Repre-

sentative Wolfe, although I'm not sure that wedve even

changed the rules yeto''

r. B. Wolfez ''Thank you.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Gentleman from Cooke Representative
. .x 

'

CYf f * H
' ''Mr s eaker, ah.... I've been..- it's been broughB. B. ouff: . p
, . s , s on audiciary '

. to my attention that a num er o person

committee are not aware of the fact that the committee

meeting room has been changed today to make room for a

- Revenue Committee, which has got to use 'the room. So

the Judiciary Committee will meet this afternoon in Room

D-.1, f1 '

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Alrighte that's an announcement.

w. ..w...xs
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welre on the order of motione now. Are there further

motions? Gentleman from Lawrence, Representative

Cunninghamo?

R. D. Cunningham: ''Mr. Speaker, the incomparable Chairman

of our Insurance Commiktee, Representative Bernard Epton

has two excellent Bills, House Bill 150 and 225. It has

been physically impossible to hear those bills in Committee

Illness. fire and flood. As the first assistant to Bernie,

and his hnmhle servant, 'it is my honor to'ask this House

. to unanimously waive Rule 23.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: 'to'kay', is there further discussion?

. Does the gentlemano.... This Will take l07 affirmative

votes on the form by the parliamentarian. Al1 those in

favor of the gentleman's motion to waive the provision of

Rule 23, so that the Bills to which he ref ers can be heard,
' 

' i Com ittee, signify by voting ' aye ' . . . . Representativen

Choate for what purpose do you rise, Siro''# .

C. L. Choate: ''Is that the ah.... Rule that pertains to the

deadline as far as committee action is concerned?'' k

Rep. Arkhur A. Telcser: ''Yes, it is so./ . .' ,

c. L. choate: ''I would only.like to advise the gentleman that

$ ah.k... also pertaining to fire, flood, and anything else
' 't that might happen, that the Minority Leader lost a Bill '

in Committee on the week before last and did not ask for .
J .

the suspension'of that Ruleo'l

Rep. Arkhur A. Telcser: ''Is there further discussion? Gentle- :

man has moved that the provisions of Rule 23 be suspended.

W 'AWV ' , 'e ' G E N C R A L A S S E M B L Y .
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A1l those in favor, éignify by voting %aYe%n the opposed

by voting 'no'. It will take 107 affirmative votes.

Gentleman from Cooky Representative Katzo''

H. A. Katz: '#Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.
. )

I hate to vote against my'good friend from the Hyde Park

area, but I do not know how if we start suspendâng the

rules for one momher, we will no* suspend it for everybody.

Ikls not fair to do it for one, and have the Mfnorâty

Leader lose the Bill, so I think we better dècide we're

going to live by the Rules and Mr. Epton willwsinply have

to follow the rules just like the rest of us. And so I

vote no.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcsqr: ''Gentleman from Cook, Representative

YPVCZ * Y

B. E. Epton: 1'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen.'of the House.

I was not aware that the Minority Leader had lost a Bill

because of this. I would remind the Housee however, this

is the first time this has come up. These Bills were de-

layed not because of the sponsor: but Was an attempt to

accommodate the various witnesses. I have no particular

overwelming breed for these bills, but the fact remains

it was through no fault of the Committee, no fault of the

Chairman. It was an 'attempt. to provide the witnesses who

had come from long distances. Now I realize that this rule

will have to be treated with ah..... great Eeverityv but

the fact remains that when this Bill is completed.....

when this vote is completed, we will again have the similar

v.<A .
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 situation of no-fault bills. So all 1 can assure the

House is this request is not made without due consideration

It's not an attempk to impede the purpose of the House.

As a matter of fack, I Would simply remind you thak if We

fail to do this, ik will probably simply call for the

refiling of some of these Bills which will only add to
' our problem. So I respectfully urge you to approve this '

particular procedure.''
' Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: f'Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Bermano'' .

A. L. Berman: ''I ah.... wanted to know, one Bill is House .

Bill 150, and whatds the other one?''

B. E. Epton: ''One Bill is House Bill 150 and the second Bill

is 225 and the Department of Insurance on 225 was trying

to meet With the previous sponsor, Senator Carroll, and

was unable to contact you. The sponsor was peady at 'all

times, but because :bf Department bf lnsurance and Senator

. Howard Carroll's request, the makker was postponed on three

separate occasionsw'' ' k '

Rep. Arthur A. Telcserk x'eGentleman from Lawrence, Representa- '

i C ill llzm îî ' '. Y VO ImZ ; . ' ' ,
. . . . 

. 
, ;

R D' Cunningham: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I* * .

recognize the reluctance to set aside the rules and basical y

that theorv is correct, but there has to be a rhyme and

' on in these thlngsu xow a1l you're forcing by thisreas

. position is a reintroducing of the Bill and the expense '

that is involved. I wish to pledge to the honorable
. *

z''-'s a
7 
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Minority Leader, that we will do anything we can to save

 him from the unjust faith that has been his Bill so far.
 But in this instance, we ask you to be merciful, to be
l
 reasonable. Give Bernie a chance on these Bills. The

Bills are b0th meritorious) They will pass when there has

been a chance for them to be heard. They deserve your

support. We# as members of this Legislative Body, should

not feel so obligated to the rules that we lose sight of

reason. 'The other eveninge the Executive Committee was

in session at 10:30. We fool only ourselves when we bp-

came uuah sla'ves uf the rules. We respectfully submit in

this instance, it's where you should be voting green and

ask that you reconsider and do so.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Gentleman from Union, Representative

' Choateo'' I

C. L. Choate; ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, 1et me advise my distinguish d

colleague from Lawerence that in this particular instance'z

the only way in the world I needed help is for him to vote

for my Bill in Committee if he happens to be on that

' Committee, becausee as I stated, I did not ask for a sus-

pension of the rules, because I voted for the Rule and I

'' happen to think it's a good rule or I wouldn't have voted

for it. But I have already resubmitted my bill and have

a Committee hearing set on it. So, ah.... Representative '

cunningham, if you want to help me, you don't need to help

me by suspending the rule, just give me a vote in Com-

Mï ttee.'' '
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Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Gentleman from Cook: Representakive

Douglas.''

B. L. Douglas: ''Representative Epton, my green light is up

' there, because instinctively when I knew you needed help,

I puk it up, but Bernie ik would seem to me since you and

I are together right now, that it would be in the best

. interest of this House, there being adequate time for this

Bill to be reintroduced and there being an smmense poken-

tial problem with setting this precedent for you to go

along wikh whak .Represenkative Choate has done himself in

' resubmitting the Bill and I would like to remove my green

light out of respect for youp but also knowing that it is
:. not going to kill your Bill, but that you can introduee

them againo''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Gentleman from cooke Representative

Lundy-''

I ''Mr speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housn. .J. R. Luniyr .
Poink of parliamentary inquiryo'' .

Rep. Arthur A. Telcserz Fstate your pointy Sir.'' '

J. R. Lundy: ''If we vote to susRend the rule in this case, do
' I understand Ehat there will khen be no time limity what- . .

' . .. . . . * .

soever, applicable to these bills7 That they couldy for
. ,. .t .. ..,' 
exampler stay ïn the committee until mid-lune?''
. . ' . 

' 1 ' .

' Rep. Arthur A. Telcserz MI would say that's a good interpre-

tation Of it.'' ' '

OThank ouo'' . ' *J. R. Lundy: y .

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Gentleman from Cook, Representative '

N  .
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Bluthardt.''

E. E. Bluthardt': 19Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the

7 House. I khink that if we're going to live by this particu

lar 45 day rnle, that werr, going to find ourselves in one
'):

heck of a 'jam as time goes by. I see nothinq wrong with

being realiMkic in extending the time, if we make a definit

and exact date by which these bills must be heard. I feel

rather embarrassed because I have three Billa of Buss

Yourell's in Elections Committee and I find out that he

will be out of.time by three days, so I hoped that Buss was

going to get up and move to suspend this rule so that his

three rules, at least, could be heard next Tuesday. That's

only three days difference. And I think Rules should be

bent. They àhouldn't be so strong and so ah... ungiving

that ah.... that we have to force the sponsor back to have

his Bills redrafted at the expense of a taxpayer and re-

' filed. I don't know how much khat's going to cost this )

State, but ik's going to cost a pretty pennyy when this

time expires. unless we give a little and allow a few

'extra days to allow the posting and hearing of those

Bil1s.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Gentleman from Cook: Representative

Duf f . ''

. B. B. Duff: ''Mr. Speaker, I am incline to agree with what the

' previous genEleman just said. We had to meet for seven

hours in our Committee last week to do justice to people

. under the 45 day rule, and I'm conicious to the fact that

ZVTIN''F, '. :p . s 
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we're going to have two weeks off, a week before Easter

' and a week after Easter, which if the 45 day rule applies

to that, we#re going to have a pretty terrible jam up in

the next *wo weeks, krying to get Bills ouk that would

pertain to the next five weeks. I really think under

extraordinary exceptions that it's reasonable and fair

to give the Committee chairman, as in the case of Repre-

- ' sentative Epton, some leave way, in accomplishing what

he intends to do . '' . ''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Have all voted who wished? Take the

record. On this question, there are 62 'ayes'g 10 'nays'

and the gentleman's motion to suspend the provision of

Rule 23, fails. Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Epton . '' '

B. E. Epton: 'fMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I am not to chagrin by that. I think that ah.... perhaps .

it ' s an anf ortunate silcuation . Ivhat bcithers me , ïland .th a

reason I ask my colleague to advance the rule is because

my motion at this time is to waive the 45 day rule insofar

as' two house bills are concerned, 243 and 383. Both of :

. ' those Bills have to do with the no-fault. Now if you don't

want to waive them/ it's perfeckly all right with me. It '
simply means that this House will be 'tied up for about two

b ting the no-fault bills o'n the floor of themonthsr de a

House. Now the Insurlnce committee thouqht that there was

some reason ôn this floor, and that we would try and keep

all of the Bills in Committee. Two Bills already: one is u

,4Au
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Representative Barryfs and the other is Representative

Maragos' Bill, automatically will fail to be heard fn that

time limit, so at this time, I again ask for a 107 votes

to suspend the particular rule, so that these two Bills
')Jcan be heard on a date certain, which is April 30 at Noon

in the Capitol Buildingo''

Rep. ArEhur A. Telcser: ''Olkayy the gentleman has moved that

khe provisions of Rule 23 be suspended so that House Bills

150.... No, House Bills 243 and 383, so that House Bills

243 and 383 could be heard on a date.... April 30. Al1

those in favor, will signify by voting 'aye'e the opposed

by votlng 'no'. This will take l07 affirmative voteso''

u Gentleman from Unione Representative Choake.''

C. L. Choatez ''I realizew Mr. Speaker, and Members of khe

House that many people now find themselves in a posture

of denying a waiver of the rules for some Bills thak maybe

do not have the ah.... importance that the news media would
t ,

attach to them, that the Bills that the sponsor has now

' made practically the same request on. I realize that

probably many members will now support the motion, simply

because of the coverage that the media might give to these

. two particular bills. I still say to you that the Rules:

every'one was aware of them, I don't know of anyone who

voted against this particular rule. I would vote 'present'

on this myself, Mr. Speaker.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcserz NRecord Representative Choate as

'present'. ' Gentleman from Livingstony Represenkative

. . '' *, c . . 'trxw e G E N E R A L A S s E M B L Y
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Hunsicker.''

C. T. Hunsicker: Qvlr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the1

 House, here is a shining example of the hole we worked

ourselves into by consolidating the committees when we

reduced them from 26 to 20. You have a certain amount of

Bills to hear before different committees and when you

put three or four committees together and make it one, '

this is one of the problems it insues, and we have nobody
' 

.to blame for this but ourselves. I voted for these rules

I'm going to stick wikh them. I#m going to vote 'present'.

. Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Gentleman from Will, Representative

Kempiners.''

W L Kempiners: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I tooy voted for* @ ,

these rules, but I also realize that we provided a pro-

vision... we put a provision in these rules to give them

flexibility and what we're doing now is exercising one of

those rules we votqd fnr. But wliet I think is importanè

' is something I've kalked about before and that is the

committee system here in the House of Representatives. As

.Representative Epton mentioned, we've got no-fault bills
, . 

' .

now. I serve on the Insurance Committeee and 1111 tell
. . . '' . A

. you something, I don't know much about insurance, and part

of the purposes of this committee. is to eval uate different

Bills when we#ve got more than one bill on the same subject

and hopefully come out on the floor of the House with one

solid bill which could be debated, instead of confusing

the issue for those of us who do not have an expertise.

vov
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/: And I urge some of you who are voting 'present' and who
ir

also would like to stream-line some of the procedures thatï. 
.1 have to operate with to put a green light on that board1 We
! ..

1 d vote 'yes' on this issye-''k an
, .1 Rep . Arthur A. Telcser: ''Gentleman from Pecria, Representative2
y 'Schraeder

o''1 .

' F. J. Schraeder: 'fMr. Speaker, Members of the House. It just .

so happens, I'm interested in no-fault but I'm also in-

terested in the orderly procedure in the House of Repre-

sentatives. And I think when we start changing the rules

because the situation such as this, then we become very

confused and in trouble. And while I support no-fault, I

. have to vote 'no' to maintain that decorum and the orderly '

procedure. And if it matters of bringing a Bill to the

House and having going to Committee so that we may hear

no-fault I would be in favor of that, but I do not believe

! we shcu*-d susi'end the rules Jusl beaause of a particular

Bill we may be interested in. And I would just urge you

VO VOYQ 'ZOVZ'
' 

''G ntleman from cook, RepresentativeRep. Arthur A. Telcser: e

B. B. Wolfeo''

B. B. Wolfe: ''Mr. Speaker, briefly. I don't care what the

Bill is that's before the House. I think weVve abandoned

good common sense and good reasoning with respect to the

rules. And I voted for the rules and most of you know

I'm a pretty hard stickler on the following of those rules,

but there's no rule that's not suspendable by a vote of
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this House for good cause shown. Now what is the point

of our burdlning the reference bureau that can't turn the

. work out nok with a refiling of bills that are date lined

for filing bills in thisnHouse April 14. And these
. 
'
);sponsors have an opportunzty to refile these bills, and I

don't see why this House should put the taxpayers to the

cost and to put the Reference Bureau to the cost and the

burden of refiling bills that are presently commitkee. I

think tha: when they designate a final date for hearinge .

which the previous motion did not, then we know thak that

extension is only a ten, or a fifteen or a twenty day

extension and that there is good reason for it. Now when

you are treating a no-fault bill such as is before the

House, youere dealing with a very eomplex subject and

.the Committee, ip order to exhaust the ah.... survey and j

study on this subject and to permit other m-mhers to file

bills on the same subject and to hear them altogether is

doing in my opinion a good thing. And I think we should
.. :

support this motion and support that Committee and help

the committee out.'' '' '

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: YLady from LakeptRepresentatlve

' Geo-Karis-'' '

A. J. Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

. House. .1 think we have much to do about nothing. Weere

h%re not to waste time but to get things done, and I think
this is one time we can afford to be flexible about the

rules. I think our common sense should dictate to allow
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yj the suspension of the rules and proceed With businesso''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Gentleman from Dupage, Representative

Gene Hoffman.

G. L. Hoffman: >Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlëman of the

' i ' 1 i ht then let's change the rule.Housey. if he rule isn t r g ,

Let's nok be going around playing flip-flop khe mop with

the rule. Now, if this won't work, then get the Rules
' 
Committee together; we have, I understand, capable people

on thak Committee: and let's change the rule if it won't

' Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Gentleman from Peoria, Representative

CYY * P

R. G. Day: ''We11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. When we were talking about the time and expense of
' redrafting bills and refiling them, I think we should keep

in mind the time that this House is going to devote in the

' f uture to debatinl quek:t ic.as such as this : t.aecause everr '
' man or Representative who fails to get his Bill out of the

' y,

committee within tée time prescribed by the rules, is going

' i to be sit-to have a motion just like this and we re go ng

ting here debating and arguing on whether a particular bill

merits our consideration to the point where we should sus-
)

' 

' .

pend the rules. Actually, we won't know anything about

those Bills. Most of the members won't because we have

never had an opportunity to hear witnesses on them. And

certainly we should not ah.... bend the rule or suspend the

rule, because of ah.... our feelings with respect to the

.'J'T
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Particular sponsor. I don't know. how important these

no-fault bills are, nor do I know how imporkant the other

kwo bills are that Representative Cunningham spoke about
,

but I'm certain of this, that the sponsor of those bills
. )

khat Representative Cunningham spoke about feels that they

are just as important as khe two bills we have under con-
sideration at this time. And it seems to me that we've

got to speed up the Committee procedure. We've got to

speed up these hearings if we#re going to abide by our

deadlines that the Rules Committee has set after diligent

study and it seems to me that wedre getting into a bad

practice as soon as we suspend the bill... the rule for

one sponsor but not for anothero''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Have all voted who wished? Take the

record.s On this question, khere are 67 'ayes'. 5 'nays'

three answering 'present', and the gentleman's motion

fails. Are there further moticns? Tbe Lady from Cook,

' Representative Cataniao''

Susan Catania: ''I move to table House Bills 400 and 401. Toda

I have filed House 749 and 750, which deal with the subject .

matter that was dealt with House Bills 400 and 401 and my '

two new bills have been stamped by the Legislative Referenc

' Bureau. thanks to the Assistant Minority Leader, bringing

. to my attention the fact I neglected to get the others

stamped., . '

Rep. Arthur A. 'Telcser: ''The Lady has moved'that House Bills

400 and 40l be tabled. Are there any objections. Hearing

z'm-x >
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. none, they will be so ordered. Are there further motions?

General Resolutionso''

Predric B. Selcke: ''House Resolution 113. Ah.... Robert Dunne

et al. House Resolution 117. Douglas et al. House Joint

Resolukion 23# Matijevich et al.O '

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: *o'kay announcements. The gentleman

from Cook, Representative Bluthardta''

E. E. Bluthardtz .''There will be a meeting of the subco>mittee

on elections concerning the primary dates immediately

following adjournment at Carl Hunsickerls desk. It should

take only about five minutes.'' .

. Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Capuzio''

L. P. Capuzi: ''Ah.... Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Traditionally, we in this House, annually or

every year, that is, have had a St. Patrick Day' dinner.

This yeare because of the illness of the honorary chair-

man, Representative Granata, who incidently was the

originator, or one of the originators of our St. Patrick

Day dinner, we haven't had one. But now, after speaking

to the Leadership, we have decided to have ah... a legis-

lative dinner or a St. Patrick Day dinner. I àlso have

before me the financial report of how much money we do .

have in our savings and in our checking account. Now to

aate, in our savings, we have $8,655.66g and in our checkin

account, we have $793.69. Now in this last sessiony we did

spend quâte a bit of money because of the fact that we did

v -n-
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have five deaths, members of our house who have died. Many
.of our members were in the hospital and members of'their

family were in the hospital and we did send flowers and

so onv buk now for khe members who are left; that is, the

former m-mhers of the committeeo... St. Patrick Day dinner

; ittee who are here present here tonlght or thisComm ,

afternooon, I would like to announce a meeting immediately,

for five minutes, at least today, immediately after ad-

journment and then they can go into their conferences and
so forth. Riqht here at my desk is where the meeting will

be. It will only take five minuteso'' .

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Douglas.''

B. L. Douglas: ''Mr. Speaker and members of the House, I rise

on a'point of personal privilege, .because the time is over

due in this session for someone to stand up on this floor

and begin to return some of the garbage that is thrown to 1

us by some of the newspapers. I don't mean to take

Representative Yourell's place away from himy but for those

of you who are new in this sessionk Representative Yourell

often takes the position that I am going to take right

now. I'd like to make reference to some articles that have

appeared in an illustrative newspaper in Chicago called the

Chicago Tribune during khe last couple of weeks. The arti-

cles have either been written by or have been skimulated

by a gentleman who often sits up there on the far right

where the Tribune seat is: the seat that he occupies. He

.M X
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wears a vest and he acts very esteemed and know it all.
f!

The seat that he occupies to the far right, sybolically

fits him very well. As a matter of fact.....O

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Mr. Schlicmang for what purpose do

i Sirz'' 'you r se,

E. F. Schlicknan: Hpoint of'order, Mr. Speaker. On what basis

does the gentleman arise? Was his name taken or used in '

debate?''

Rep. Arkhur A. Telcser: ''We're on the order of announcements.

I assumed he had an announcement to makeo'' '

' E. F. Schlickman: ''Point of personal privilege is what I

heard him sayv'and I suggest he's out of order, Mr.

Speaker.''

B. L. Douglasz ''Mr. Speaker, at the beginning of this session:

I asked you.....'' ' '

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''A point of personal privilege is

. aA.szays in order, Rftpresentative F'Jhlickman .. '' .

E. P. Schlickman: ''We1l, what is the basis for it?/ .
. k

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''I'm trying to determine that. He's '

' leading up to it.'' ' ' . ' ':: '. ' .
. .) '. . .

B. L.'Douglasz ''Youell get a chance to vote no in just a mo- ' ''..'

. ment, Mr. Schlickman.'' The basise Mr. Speakery às I said .' .. ' '.

is a numher of articles that have appeared in the paper .4. :'.i . . .. 
. ;. y : .

' ' which have referred 'to a committee, of which IRm a m-mher, u,.
'

. ' . J. q . .

the Judiciary 11 Committee. The articles that have appeare
, . - . , . . ). ..,: ... . t.. :

editorializinc under the disguise of reporting: have taken v',(
. - ' :. . ;' jl y. 
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'' I thinke erroneously to what the ah.... reporter and the

editorial writers of the Chicago Tribune referred to as

the doctrinare liberals on the Judiciary 11 Committee.
' 

Now I think in referring, for example, in very poor taste, .
N!

ko Representative Michael'Getty, whom I would like to rise

and support, as Brian Duff, the Chairman of that Committee

did in today's newspaper. I think it's appropriate to say

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Representative Duffy for what purpose

do you rise, Sir.l'

B. B. Duff: N%r. Speaker, my name was used in tne contriventio

of the House Rules and I would appropriate it being dis-

associated with the Speaker's remarkso'' '

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Gentleman wishes to be disassociated

from your remarks, Representative Douglas. Does he have

leave?' Representative Pierce, for what purpose do you

arise? '' '

D. M. Pierce: ''Mr. Spekker, I was offended.... Mr. Speaker,

' whates wrong with being a doctrinare liberal?''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''We1l, Representative Douglas has

mentionedoao.p''

.D. M. Pierce: ''I think my philosophy was insulted by the

. Speaker.'' .

Rep. Arthur A. Telcéer: ''Well, Representative Douglas was the

one who made the remarks, Siry so....''

B. L. Douglas: ''Mr. Speakery my thunder is being very effectiv ly

stolen from me. I think thak I will end by.... by saying

.

' 
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that this is what happens when you try to defend your

friends. I will end by saying, and I mean this in the
' greatesk of seriousness, that the Judiciary 11 Committee) .

has met as the Chairman of the Committeey whoes name I
. 

. . )
' don't recall at this momen't mentioned earlier for seven

# F

hours last week, we discussed stop and frisk, the odeath

penalty and gun control in one afternoon in the most ,

democratic way imaginable. The following day, in the

paper I referred to, the Committee was picked ak, Members

of the Committee were picked at. I think that erroneous

idealogical labels were put on members of khis Committee,

and I rise only because there are rare occasions when we'

can get back when the newspapers, in a picky kind of way,

I think erroneously referred to us individually and col-

lectively, and in support of the Judiciary 11 Comhittee,

not for thé Chairman, who wishe: t'6 be disassociated from

. the Committee for the mcment, I would like to say that I

think that these are romarks in thè Tribune were inappro-

. priate, that these remarks in the Tribune were inappro-

priate and that this Committee should be thanked for the

work it's done, not criticizedo'' .

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Roll Call. Is there..... I don't

knowy the representative might want to votey I don't know.

Gentleman from Union, Representative Choate.''

C. L. Choate: ''Mr. Speaker, I would ah.... just before we .

adjourn, I would ask the Democratic members to come to
a Democratic conference in Room 212 in Room 2l2 immediately

z: o''x
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, after a'djournment.''

ReP. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Gentleman from Kane, Represenkakive

Schoeberlein. %

A. L. Schoeberlein: ''Mr. Speaker, I have two bills, 45 and

46. They are Caldwell Bills that weeve tried to hear in

the last kwo weeks. New because the CTA and the Conference

Committee ah.... report taking three or four hours or five

hours, we have not had a quorum present. Witnesses came
' down from Chicago and one of them had to f1y back. Now

the deadline of 45 daya is passed on these two Bills and

. Mr. Caldwell... Representative Caldwell, do you want to

submit new bids? I1d like to hear from you. New Bills.''

Re#. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Centleman from Lasalle: Representati e

Soderstromo''

C. W. Soderstrom: ''We11, ah.... ah.... it's obvious I haven't

had an opportunity to have these Bills heard. I realize

that I'm at the mercy of the Committee and I just want

' ah.... I want justice. I haven't done anything.... I wasn't
playing around when I introduced these Bills, and I#d k

. appreciate an opportunity of having them heard.''

L. A. Caldwell: ''Mr. Speaker, I want them heard also. I sat
! . , '

around here Thursday night. I did not have a quorum. I

got home at quarter to twelve at niqht and I don't think

. it's fair for anyone to have them stick around here for

' Bills and lose a ride and everything else. Now we did not

have a quorum. We attempted to hear the witnesses onceg

one went back to Chicagoy the other was here. I want to

, * . 'y '/ . . ' r f G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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be fair to them regardless whether they are on that side

of the aisle or this side of the aisle, but now after what

I've heard this morning, when yoù couldnft get 107 votes

for the insuranee bills, I don't think we can get 50 votes

for these two bills. So,/àre they autcmatically dead or

not?>

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Well, yes, if they are not heard '

within the 45 days, as prescribed by the rules, tand the

gentleman does not put in a motion to suspend the rules,

I would say that they would be deadp' Representative

Cupuzi, for what purpoze do you zrise, Sir?''

L. F. Capuzi: ''Mr. Speaker, ah.... I was in the Committee of

Public Utilities last week and we stayed there quite late.

We did hear House Bill 45# I think it was, and 46. It

was Caldwell's Bill. We heard one witness and one witness

had to leave because it was quite late, but in all fair-

ness, these other witnesses are coming in here today to

' listen to these two bills, and I don't think it's right

that these bills should be killed, regardless of whether

wefare for them or against theme''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcserz NWell, as the Chair understands the .

issue, ah.... you are going to be beyond the 45 days? Ig

that correct? Alrkght, the Chairman indicates that is
correet, so someone will have to put a motion to suspend

Rule 23 and receive 107 affirmative votes that the

committee can act upon their Bills. We just went through

that issue. Gentleman from Cook, Representative Barnes.''
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Barnes: ''Mr. Chairmany point of clarification.n

A. Telcser: î'State your point, Sir.''

Barnes: HI believe khe other day.. I believe it was Thursdayy

that the Chairman of this Committee asked for.. ah.. to
è

suspend the rules so that'ah. . these bills could be heard '

this week in conjunction at the same time that the Chairman

. of the Executive committee asked for ah.. the same privileq .

I believe it was given at that time, if I'm not correct.''

A Teldsert ''Oh well. Representative Schoberlein/did you* #
receive permission to suspend the rules?''

Schoeberleinz ''Yes, I did. Last weëk.''

A. Telcser: ''Oh, if you received permission then you.. Rule

23 if thatfs in the record. Well, now, the Parliamentarian

tells me no-'' .

Schoeberlein: ''A11 right then, Mr. Chair.. Mr. Speaker. There

will be a meeting of the Public Utilities Committee 30

minutes after adjournment, and I Would like a1l Momhers

1 be present.''

A. Telcser: PRepresentative Choate, what purpose do you rise?
' 

t4 .In Kennedys seat?

Choatez ''Ah, Mr. Speaker. Only to ah.. make a request of the

Republican Committee Chairmen. As they well know, ah..

many committee meetings are scheduled for 2 o'clock.' As

. they well know, the House has stayed in Session longer than

11 know I have requested a :we normally do
. As they we #

Democratic conference for room 2l2 immediately afker adjour -

ment. so, my request of the chairman would simply be to .

' rçaarc that :'7a'r? net.. thz Dzmrgratiz
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45 days, the only way that bill can be saved

is ko take from the table. And put back in committee.

Is that correct??

A. Telcser: ''Clearly, Representative Shea. Ah.. Section d of

rule 23 indicates what you just said. However, someone
informed me that lask week the rule was suspended. I '

was .not on the podium. Representative Hoffman, did you '

seek recognition? No# you did not. Now, if you did not

receive 107 affirmative votes.last week, ah.. you 1ay have

. a problem. You may want to make that motion tomorrow.

Or take it from the table. You have that choice, Sir. '

Representative Soderstrom, do you seek recognition?'î

Soderstrom: OAh.. Mr. Speakerz only to go along with the

announcement that Representative Walsh made. The Education

Committee will now meet at 2:30 in Room C-1 of the Office

ildin 'f -Bu g.

A Telqcsek : el'xz'.e there f urther annotm akY ents? Dtiath Resoluttiol' s . *

F. B. Selcke : ''House Joint Resolution 24 , Choate, et al .

Whereas Momhers of this House are deeply saddened by the

death of Representative James T. Londrigan's father, Attorn y

James E. Londrigan, of Springfield, who died Monday, March

l9e 1973, at St. John's Hospitale Springfield. And whereas

Mr. Londrigan, a life long resident of Springfield was a

distinguished resident of the Ca#itol City where he practic d

law for 50 years. And whereas Mr. Londrigan was the father

of three outstanding sons, Representative Londrigan of

Springfield, Paul Londrigan a teacher at Newtrier High Scho 1.
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and Robert Londrigan a chemical engineer with Shell Oil

Company. And whereas Mr. Londrigan served his country

his country in World War l and was an active member of

his community holding m-mhership in the Blessed Sacrament

Church. the Holy Name Society, The Knights of Columhus

Post 364, American Legion Post 372, The Illinois Bar

Association, and the Sangamon County Bar AssociaEion.

Whereas Mr. Londrigan will be missed by the Springfield

community and all his friends throughout the State, be

it therefore resolved by the House of Representatives

78th General Asselûbly y State of Illinois and ''.'Mlamhers

of this House express their respect for the late James

E. Londrigan and extend their deepest sympathy to his

widow, Mrs. Sophie Lohdrigan and to his sonse Representativ

James Londrigane Paul Londrigan and Robert Londrigan and

to a11 the Londrigan Family. And be it further resolved

that suitable copies of this prenmhle be forwarded to

Mrs. Londrigan, Representative Londrigan, Robert Londrigan

and Paul Londriqano/
. 

N

A. Telcser: CGentleman from Union, Representative Choake.'' .

Choate: ''Well, certainly Mr. Speaker and Momhers of the House.

I know that the entire citizenry of the fine Capitol City

of Springfield wàs saddened to learn of the death of

' Mr. Londrigan. I Would ah.. say to a11 membership: Mr.

speaker, that if they desire to be cosponsors of this

resolution, that I weldome them cosponsoring ah.. the

death resolution of one of colleagues fathers. I would

g'V'k-xx ..ze
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now Mr. Speaker move that the appropriate rules be

suspended for the immediate consideration and ado/tion

of the resolution.''

, 
A. Telcser: NGentleman has moved that the House adopt the

death resolution. All in favor of adoption signify

by saying 'aye' opposed Rno#.'?

Momhers: 'AYE.H

' A. Telcserz ''The resolution is adoptedo''

F. B. SElcke: ''AN.. House Resolution 118, Lechowicz, et al.

Whereas the members of this House are deeply saddened to

learn of khe deakh of Mrs. Hélen Jablonski Wosak, mother

' of Judge Joseph M. Wosak, Jr. of the Circuik Courk of Cook

county, Law/lury Division, and whereas Mrs. Wosak was the

mother of two outstanding citizens, Judge Wosak and his

sister Mrs. Mildred Shuh, and whbreas Mrs. Wosak will be

missed by her children and her siskerz Genevieve Delly,

her grandchildren and her five qreat-qrandchildren. And

' 
whereas Mrs . Wosak shoWed great devotion to ber f amily ,

her church and her' community. be ik therefore resolved

by the House of Representatives 78th General Assnmhly,

State of Illinois, that members of this House express

their deepest sympathies to Judge Joseph Wosak, Jr. and

the resk o' f his family on the loss of kheir beloved mother,

sister and grandmother. Mrs. Helen Jablonski Wosaky and

be it further resolved that suitable copies of this premmhl

be presented to khe Wosak family-''

A. Telcser: eGentleman from Cook, Representative Lechowicz.''
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Lechowicz: 'RThank you, Mr. Speaker. I would move that the

. appropriate

be adopted.l

A. Telcser: NGentleman has moyed for the adoption of the
resolution. A1l in favor signify by saying 'aye'o/

1-j xe fe ' .M*m ers: Aye .

A. Telcser: Dopposed 'no'. The resolution is adopted. Are .

there further resolutions? Gentleman from Cooky Repre-

sentative W. D. Walshk'' .

W. D. Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, I move that the House adjourn

until 9:30 tommorrow morning for Perfunctory Session and

10:00 o'clock for Regular Session. All those in favorg

signify by saying laye'. The opposed 'no'.''

A. Telcserz .''The House stands adjourned until 9:30 Perfunct,

10:00 Regular Session./ (Gavel)

choate: ''Ah/. I would ask the Democratic members, Mr. Speaker,
'
' diately so that we can get to the. ' to come to room 2l2 Amme

' ittee Hearings-'' . .Comm .
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